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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
Crace be with ail thom tbat love"our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity."-Eph. vi. 24.
Earnestly contend for the faith whIch was once delivered unto the salints."-Jude 3.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

CM'tMcH MISIONs IN CUBA.-Church and Home,
Florida, gives a most interesting account of the
second visitation 6 Bishop Young to the missions
in Cuba. The Bishop reached Havana, February
24, 1885, and was met by delegations from five
vestries. Only two missionaries of our Church are
actively engaged in these missions, the Rev. Juan
B. Baez, presbyter, and Mr. Albert Dia z, lay reader.
But the result of their labors is very wonderful, as
shown by the Bishop's visitation, when congrega-
tions were crowded to discomfortthe interest very
great, and confirmation classes exceedingly large.
In Gethesemane Chapel, Havana, March r, eighty
were confirmed. At Guanabacoa, six miles east of
*Havana, March 4, the chapel was full of people,
the street full and almost crushing into the build-
ing, restrained with difficulty by policemen. Ninety-
six received the "layiig on of hands," and forty
others were prevented from receiving the rite, being
unable to make their way through the crowd to the
chancel rail. On Sunday, March 8, seventy-four
were, confirmed in Mantanzas. Altogether three
hundred and twenty-five were confirmed in six
congregations. Last year one hundred and siâteen
wcre confirmed in two congregatiaus. Bishap
Young asked for $3,ooo for the aid of these mis-
sions, Pnd received an ap-propriation of only
$ rooo ; $5oo was added by the Diocese of Florida,
but the Bishop fears this rnost promising work
must decline, unless special offerings are ma de for.
the same immediately.

THE CHURCH-WARD DRIFT.-At the Yorkshire
Congregational Union, which met the other day at
Wakefield, one speaker, Mr. Armitage, stated that
" there was no fact in the religious history of our
time more remarkable or more joyful than the
great revival in faith and godliness which had taken
place in the Church ofEngland." Another speaker,
Mr. Best, said that " youngfeople were gradually
drifting away from Congregationalism to •the

Churc, because they preferred her services. In-
deed il was surfrising tMat se many youngpeople
did attend cha els, for they couldfind very litle
which affea/ed to them t/ere." A third speaker,
with reference to this point, complained that " their
'Churches' thought too much of themselves and too
little of the outside masses."

A GOOD IDEA.-There is a box placed at the
west door of St. Mary Abbot's Church, London,
into which papers are dropped by those wishing for
intercessory prayer on any subject they may feel
anxious to offer before the throne of grace. This
box is opened by the Vicar alone befare the Wed-
nésday Bible reading and before the Saturday
devotional meeting, and the subjects of intercession
are offered at these two services. This is one way
of promoting that mutual sympathy and care for
one another's joys and sorrows, which must always
be the strength of congregational life

FRUITS OF THE LoNDoN MISSIoN.- One utcome
of the London Mission bas been the formation of
nine different Bible classes on week days in St.
Mary Abbot's parish, as well as nine Bible classes
an Sundays. The Confirmation classes have also
been greatly strengthened in number ; and many
aduits wcre prepared for baptisin on
Whit-Sunday, previous to being conflrmed by the
new Bishop of London.

HONORABLE MENTIoN.-The Bishop of London
perfoimed his first act of chirch consecration in
his new'diocese on Saturday, when he consecrated
the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, Primrose Hill,
a littie edifice on the north side of London's only
hili, which has for some years enjoyed the double
distinction of being the solitary free and open
churàh in the rich and important parish of Hamp-
stead, and the only c/urch which has provided a
double daily service throughout the year. The
pleasant impression left upon the minds of those
who have been present at the confirmations already
held by His Lordship were strengthened by the
service of Saturday, and the address which the
Bishop gave will long be remenbered by those who
were privileged to hear it. Such hopeful and
energizing words as those which fell from the
Bishop's lips cannot fail to produce a healthy
fruitage.

TEHE DSESTABLISHMENT AND DISENDOWMENT OF
THE IRsi CHuc -.-The following letter from the
Primate appears iu the current number of the
National Church :--" The Palace, Armagh, April

7th, 1885. DEAR SiR.-I have no difficulty what-
ever in answering your queries. The disestablish-
ment of the Church of Ireland has been only an
evil, wil/ no conpensating benefit whatever. It has
been of no advantage socially or religiously, and
instead of conferring strength has caused weakness.
Long May our Heavenly Father in His mercy avert
so great an evil from the glorious Church of England!
I have been twenty-nine years a rector, and thirty
years a Bishop and Archbishop, and have had long
experience of ecclesiastical affairs, and I hesitate
not tô say that I regard disestablishment as a most
disastrous/failure.--I am, yours most truly, M. G.
A RMAcr. W. E. Helm, Esq."

THAT UNMARRIAGEABLE SisTER-IN-LAw.-The
fates fight against the'unmarriageable sister-in-law.
Mr. Broadhurst's Bill, permitting marriage with a
deceased wife's sister, was down for April 23. It
was called on at 1.20. When the clerk at the
tablé called out the measure nobody answered.
The member for Stoke was talking to a friend in
the cloak-room, never dreaming that any measure
of his would come forward. The next order was
immediately called, and (though Mr. Broadhurst
does not admit it) our sisters-in-law are debarred
from the pleasure of wedding us for another year.

A Goon EXAMPLE.-Canon Trench, to whom
the Diocese of Liverpool has been, and is in many
ways so deeply indebted, is now turning his newly-
rented church to practical public use. He is
Vicar of Ali Saints, Notting Hill, London, and on
Sunday evenings, when the pew-holders have de-1
parted, has a service at 8.30 p.m. when the seats
are free. If other clergymen, suffering under pew-
holding congregations. and under a bondage from
which they cannot emancipate themselves, were to
invite the spiritually poor and lame, without respect
of persons,. to pray and read God's Word with them
for a few minutes at the close of each Lord's Day,
they might find that the time was very profitably
occupied.-MontAly Paper of the Open Church
Association.

THE PoPE AND 'HE IRISH R.C. CLERGY.-A
correspondent of the St. James's Gazette writes :-

Private letters from Rome inform me that the Pope
has expressd himself very strongly regarding
the conduct of the Irish clergy when
the Prince of Wales visited Dublin. The
Holy Father says it is a disgrace to he Church
that the Bisiops and Priests were the one only cor-
porate body in the country that did not send a depu-
tation !o welcome HR.H. He says truly enough
that whereas under the British rule the Church
enjoys far more liberty of action than under any
other Government in Europe, and is never in-
terfered with in any way, the Irish prelates and
priests ought to have seized the opportunity of
shewing their loyalty ; whereas they have held
aloof, and have tacitly shewn their approbation of
what the avowed revolutionists in Ireland are
doing. There are now in Rome a number of Irish
Bishops ; and it is reported in clerical circles that
Leo XIII. intends speaking very plainly to them
respecting their duties to the Goverment under
which they live, before they return to their own
country; and it is by no means improbable that at
Whitsuntide he may issue a pastoral letter on the
subject.

"THE MONTH oF MARY."-The Month of May
is now known in the Church of Rome as "the
Month of Mary," and is accordingly devoted to her
service. The language used by popular writers of
the Church of Rome concerning the Virgin Mary
is often of a most idolatrous character. Bona-
ventura's Psalter of the Vrgin is well known to
Romanists abroad, and is now issued (somewhat
abridged) in English by a Roman Catholic pub.
lisher In it the Psalms of David and the Te Deum
are addressed to Mary instead of God. In Liguori's
Glories of Mary, issued with the imprimatur of
Cardinal Manning, occur many horribly idolatrous
passages and also several stories which, were they
truc, would be anything but honourable to the
Mother ofGod. It is not true that Protestants cast
dishonour upon the Virgin Mary, but Roman
Catholic writers such as those just named.

AN INTERESTING D1ScovERY. -The Jewish
Chronicle notes that among the results of recent
Russian advances into the heart of Central Asia is
the opening of communication with hitherta un-
known Jewish congregations. Two of the most
interesting of the communities are to be found at
Merv and Sarakhs. In both places they are Jews
from Persia and Afghanistan. The Shocket at Mery
originally came from Meshed (in Khorassan), where
forty-five years ago the Jews were forced to em-
brace Islamism. The spiritual head of the Jewish
community is a certain Rabbi Mordecai, who is at
the same time the wealthiest silk manufacturer in
Merv. The congregation possesses six Scrolls of
the Law and a copy of the Talmud. A school is
held in the synagogue. Many of the Jewish
families, who at Meshed were obliged to become
Mohammedans now reside at Merv, but they
secretly observe Jewish precepts, and nearly every
household has its own Shocket. The bulk of the
unwilling converts made their way, under cover of
the pilgrimage to Mecca, to the Holy Land. The
Jews in Merv seem to be in a good position, for,
with but five exceptions, all are merchants; and
when three years ago a Imessenger' came thither
from Palestine, he left Merv the richer by about
£200.



NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.

Gathered sfecially for this paper by Our Own
Carrespondents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIFAx.-St. Pau's A/ms iause of Industry.
-in the large city of Halifax, the only distinctively
Church charitable institution we have is the St.
Paul's Alms House of Industry. The annual report
of the institution bas just been published, and from
it we learn that the number of girls admitted to the
Hore during the past year was seven; those sent
ta the country four; those now under training
twénty-one. Now the Committee submit ta the
consideration of the parishioners and the Christian
public, that the School of Industry might be far
more utilized than it.is, and that, greatly ta the
advantage of many girls who at a very tender age
roan the streets in quest of charity, and ta the
community at large. There is ample room for
FIFTV GIRLS or more, and means for their support
would never be found wanting. If all who are
interested in the welfare of the young in Halifax
were cognizant of the ain*, and operations of the
House of Industry, the Committee feel assured that
a large addition would be made ta the number of
girls now enjoying its privileges. The Committet do
not think it unnecessary or a useless repetition to
again say that the abject of establishing the St.
Paul's Alms House of Industry was that of en-
deavoring ta rescue young girls, who were badly
cared for by their near relatives or nominal guar-
dians, from going astray as they grew up, by giving
them a 'home, where they would be at once free
from the strong temptations to which the surround-
ing circumstances exposed them, and also receive
a practical training in those various kinds of work
which would fit thdm to become useful domestic
servants. Much credit is due ta the management
for the successful way they carry on this very im-
portant work.

DARTMOTH.-The rector, the Rev. J. L. Bell,
bas resigned this panish and left with bis family for
England. The Rev. Mr. Smith bas temporary charge
of theparish. Rev. A. D. Sylvester and Rev. W. C.
Wilson preached at Dartmouth Sunday week, and
the Rev. H. How, of Newport, took bath services
last Sunday. Dartmouth is an important centre for
Church work. We hope that the panishioners will
be loyal ta the ciergy of the Diocese, and select
from thym a man active, aggressive and full of good
works for the glory of God and the extension of
H1s Church.

MAITLAND.-We regret ta hear of the rector's
indisposition, occasioned by an accident. The
rey. gentleman, while on a fishing tour, was thrown
frou the waggon and received severe injury ta
4s arm.

î4PuowAsa.-The Rev. F. F. Sherman, who was
obliged ta take rest from bis work, bas been visit-
ing the United States,- The rev. gentleman bas
been offered an important parish in Lawrence,
Mass., and w- 1, with the Bishop's permission,
accept the sa me.

Amn ERsT.-Whitsunday dawned upon us bright
and clear. Quite a large number partook of Holy
Communion, of which there were tiro celebrations
-at eight and eleven a.n. At a short service at
three dclock, there were eiglit children baptized
and one received, and again at Evensong there
were two adult baptisms.' At the close of the
service, after the benediction had been pronounced,
the National Antien was sung, being the birthday
of Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

CHESTER.-The visit just past of bis Lordship
the Bishop has been a specially interesting and
memorable one for the parish, in consideration of
the fact that we had two buildings waiting for con-
secration, as well as a goodly number of candidates
for the Apostolic rite of laying on of hands. Ris
Lordship arrived here on the evening of Saturday
the q9ai and on Sunday morning at 1015 the

?ft ditti kO1 GtAÀU)IA#.

service began at the parish church with the conse-
cration of th handsome new chancel, completed
last autumn and now thoroughly furnished, followed
by the confirmation service and a' celebration of
Holy Communion. Themorning was so very wet
that a number of the candidates who lived at a dis-
tance were prevented from attending, but still the
rector was able ta' present a class"of forty-seven, of
whom thirty-five, together with a large number of
tht congregation, partook of tlýe Raoly Eucharist.
After a hurried luncheon, his -Ïordship proceedéd
with the rector ta St. Mark's Church, Western
Shore, where we found a crowded church awaiting
us, and had a very hearty service, during which
twenty-four mare candidates- wërät' confirmed, after
which we hurried ba:ck ta Chester for-the evening
service, when bis Lordsbip again preacl4ed ta a
large and attentive congregation, and: spoke a
second time of his satisfaction with the completion
and arrangements of the new chancel. On Monday
morning thé intéresting service for the consecration
of churches was again called into use for the con
secration of the mission Chapel at Chester iBasin,
-dedicated in memory of St. John the Evangelist
-and fourteen candidates were confirmned, making
a total of eighty-five in the whole parisb. 'After a
substantial lunch, kindly provided by Mrs. N. W.
Kedy, the Bishop left for Mohone Bay, expressing
himself as well pleased with bis visit ta the parish
and with the work being done here. His Lordship's
addresses, both at the consecrations and at the
confirmations, were specially impressive, and will,
we trust, be long treasured up and profited by all.
Among the number of those confirmed were persans
of all ages from 15 ta 82 years of age, of whom
were eleven who had only received Holy Baptism
within the last fortnight, while there would have
been many more candidates for coanfirmation if it
could have been arranged ta taie plàce before the
fishermen left home, several of whom had been
attending the rector's classes, but had been obliged
ta le4ve before the time of the Bishop's visit.

ALBION MINEs.-Our choir is suffering from re-
movals. Miss Belle Rutherford and her friend
Miss Harvey leave for England, by the " Caspian,»
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dawson ta a residence a long
distance from the church ; Mrs. Dawson bas been
our organist. Then we had gre4t help temporarily
from Mr. Manfred Sawyer, of Halifax, but lie has
returned home. The rector appealed for help on
Whitsun evening, and no doubt God will send it,
ta render Ris worship more hearty. and solemn
than a plain read service can be.

WRSvnLLE.-The Rev. D , Moore repeated
bis lecture, " A Winter in Europe," in Union Hall
On the 23rd May, for the widows' and orphans' of
the Vale Colliery explosion. Western Star Lodge
A. F. and A Masons were themoversin the affait.

DIOCESE OF FREDÉRICTON.

FREDERICToN.-A good deal of excitement las
prevailed here during the last two weeks .a con-
sequence of the call for volunteers for the'North-
West. .he call was quickly and nobly responded
ta by the volunteers and the clergy were not behind
hand-as the Rev. G. G. Roberts, rector of
Fredericton, the Rev. sub-Dean Alexander, and
the Rev. H. Montgomery each volunteered for
service as chaplain for the New Brunswick -con-
tingent. Mr. Roberts was selected and has been
in camp with. the volunteers at Sussex, holding
daily services and early 'celebrations on the
Sundays.

Lieutenant-Colonel Maunsell having been in-
formed that owing ta the capture of Riel and the
surrender of Pounxdmaker. and other chiefs, the
services of tie volunteers would not be required,
the Rev. Mr. Roberts was able ta retum ta
Fredericton. Much disappointment prevails among
the men in regard ta this order as they were
anxious ta go ta the front and show sane token of
their love and loyalty for this " Canada of ours."
Whilst Mr. Roberts was absent his duty was taken
by the Rev. H. Montgomery.

[WmDfSsAY, .UNg . i

ORDINATION.-Re. J. C. Titcombe, of Canter-
bury, was ordained priest, and Mr. E. J. B. Williams,
lay reader, at Douglas H a*bor, was ordained
Deacon on Trin iLy Sunday by the Metropqlitau;
the sermoâi ivas preached by the Coadjutor--Bishop
of Fredericton.

BATBuRsT, N.B.-This parish has lately had the
privilege and happiness of a visit from Bishop
Kingdou., Oi' Sùhday morning, the ioth ult., bis
tèrdship preachèd in the parish church a most
imteresting sermon and celebrated the Holy Com-
munion. Notice had been given that 'the ,evemang

offerings would be devoted to the general funds.of
the Diocesan Churcli. Society. After. Evensong
the Bishop delivered a ver>" farcible 'address iu
cannection with the work of tnt Srciey. Ris
Lardship's constant apd active' supervis ion of the
missionary work of the Diocese enablès him to
speak i suc aractical-and 'smpaitizig marner
of the pressing needs of the Church that bis
appeals cannot rail to reach the hearts and con-
sciences of all honest'and faithful members. Early
an Monday, the r1th, bis Lordship left fki Richi-
bucto; Kent County.,

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

LxNNoaxvLLE.--At: the annual meeting of the
corporation ai Bishop's College, on the 25th inst.,the
Rev. Thomas Adams, M.A., St. Johns college, Cam-
bridge, was appointed as successor ta the Rev. Dr.
Lobley, in the joint offices of 'principal of the
College and rector of the Grammar School.

As the Coalege already possesses in the Rev.
Philip C. Read a first-class classical professor, who,
in addition ta his special college work,, undertakes
also the senior classical form of the school, it was
necessary to secure the services of a gentleman
speciàlly strong in mathematics, with a view ta main-
tain the high position to which the mathematical
work.of thecollege bas been brought by Dr. Lobley.
The new Principal fulfils this condition, as bis record
of i9th Wrangler shows. To this he adds high
scientific attainments and apractical acquaintance
.with the results of, modern science. When the
British Association last met in York (England), Mr.
Adams was one of the local secretaries, and by his
attainments and practical business ability 'won the
highest encomiums from the leading scientific men
of- the day. Mr. Adams has also had practical ex-
perience and great success in the training of boys.
He was for some time senior mathematical master in
St. Peter's.school.York, where he had' charge of a
boarding hôuse, and his testinonials show that he
exercised a moast useful influence over the boys
under his charge. Thence he went ta the high
school at Gateshead as head master, which post he
throws up ta take the higher .work, spiritually and
educationally, of bath College and School at
Lennoxville.

The governors of Bishop's College would seem
ta be specially fortunate in having so soon secured
for sa important an educational post, a man sa
eminently qualified in every way as Mr. Adams
seemus ta be.

Mr. Adams is nephew to the celebrated senior
wrangler and astronomer who, simultaneously with
Mr. Leverrier, the French astronomer, worked out
and discovered, a few years ago, the planet
" Neptune." Mr. Adams is already well and
favorably known in Montreal, through bis con-
nection with the British Association, and he will
meet with many friends on bis arrival in September
next. We trust that under bis fostering care both
the College and School will maintai and even in-
crease the high reputation the institution bas
acquired.

The Rev. Dr. Lobley returns ta the old country
immediately after the convocation for the granting
of degrees at the end of June, and le will carry
with htm great regrets at bis departure, and kind
wishes for bis future.

The Rev. Jno. Ridley, assistant minister of the
Cathedral, who takes bis departure for the Diocese
of Huron in the course of a'few weeksý was' pre
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sented at Whitsuntide with a special offeririg,
amounting to $r63. The entire amount, expressive
of the good-will of the congregation, was put upon
the plates on Whitsunday.

SHERBRooKE.-Opening of the Church of ERg-
land Home/or Waifs and Strays.--The Church
of England Home for Waifs and Strays was for-
mail> inaugurated yesterday afternoon, at tht
building cf that institution in East Sherbrooke, in
the presence of a large number of ladies and
others interested in the work.

The proceedings were opened with a service
consistuig of suitable prayers and suffrages.

After the service, Rev. B. B. Smith introduced
the Rev. J. Bridger of Liverpool, England, who
spoke substantially as follows :-

It affords me mùuch pleasure to meet you all here
to-day te witness the completion of the work which
was commenced about a year ago. The kind and
liberal help of good friends ln England, and the
hearty co-operation of the Sherbrooke committee,
have enabled us te day to open this delightful
Home for little girls in connection with the Church
of England Waifs and Strays Society. This move-
ment in the Chnrch of England is, I think, a most
important one, as it marks what may be termed a
new departure in the work of the Church among
the poor. Noble men and women have for years
been engaged in this mo t important work of
taking children from wretched homes and in-
fluences in England, and sending them te a purer
atmosphere in this great country. All honor to
those good people who have done se much in this
field of work. A great blessing has undoubtedly
rested on their efforts. We heartiiy wish them
every success. It is however surely the special
work of the Church that she should have some dis-
tinct organization by which the lambs of the flock
should be kept within the fold of the Church, and
their early years surrounded by such influences as
would make them faithful and consistent members
of their Church. Hitherto, so far as i can learn, no
special Clurch organization. has existed for the
supervision of children in Canada, and it was felt
by many and earnest liberal church people in the old
country that something should be done in this
direction as a distinct Church of England effort. I
was asked to flnd out a suitable part of Canada for
the placing of a Home for children, and, i a
happy moment, after making due enquis-les I
selected the beautiful town cf Sherbrooke as tht
most suitable locality for such an institution. On
my return te England last year, the committee
met and it was decided te appeal for help te begin
the work. Thanks te the munificence of one lady,ever foremost in wcrks ef merc>', and tht untiring
energy of the Hon. Secretary, Mr. E. de M.
Rudolf, the money was soon obtained. The Coi-
mittee iu Sherbrooke was formed and set te work
with a hearty good-will ; the Bishop of Quebec un-
dertook the presidency of the Canadian work ; our
excellent friend, Mr. H. B. Brown, has been a
Most able and hard-working Hon. Secretary te that
committee and our good friend the Rev. B. B.
Smith, who, I am sorry to hear, is just leaving this
neighbourhood, has done everything ln his power
ta make the luovement a success. Thet ladies o
Sherbrooke tee have wrcught nebl>' in this goed
cause. With such help it need not surprise an>
one that we are here to.day to witness, with
thankful hearts te Almighty God, the conpletion
of our home. We to-day formally open this build-
ing. I have brought out a most excellent matron
in the person of Miss Bradburn, whm the children
aiready love and you all will esteem very highly,
I am sure. We want these children placed in
respectable families as soon as practicable se that
rodn may be made for athers. You can see for
yourselves how carefully these children have been
selected. Their healthy faces and beaming coun-
tenances bear wiLness to their good physical con-
dition. Should this movement succeed, as I have
no doubt it will, other homes will be established
in the Dominion.

We commend this work ta the sympathy and
support Of the Church people in Canada. We ask
them te take a kindly interest i thii most import-

ant 'niovement. We would wish therm te look out
for suitable people who would be willing ta adopt
these little ones as they are sent out from the Old
Country. We need hardly say that any contribu-
tiens, whether in menty or in kind, will be most
acceptable. Above all, we ask for their prayers,
that this work, se happily begun this day, may
redound te the honor and glory of God.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

Notice has been given by the Secretaries tiat,
in accordance with section zo of the Constitution,
the Twenty-sixth Annual meeting of the Synod of
the Diocese oftMontreal will be.held in the Synod
Hall, Montreal, on Tuesday, the z6th dty of June.
There willh Divine Service wath Holy Communion
la the Cathediral. at half-past ten c'clock. Tht
Rev. W. H. Naylor, Rural Dean of Clarendon,
preacher.

The Synod will meet for business on the first
day at two o'clock in the afternoon, and afterward
at ten o'clock each forenoon during the session,
unless it be otherwise ordered by the Synod.

UNFINIsHED BUSINEsS oF LAsT SzSSIoN.-Dr.
L. H. Davidson's motion (see p. 33 last report),

" That inasmuch as the property, buildings and
real estate held by the different Parishes and Mis-
sions in this Diocese partake of a parochial, as well
as a diocesan, character, it be enacted by this
Synod.

" That no sale, disposal or exchange of any pro-
perty held in any Parish or Mission for the pur-
pose of Church work, shall be made, nor shall any
mortgage be granted thereon, without the consent
of the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, which consent
shall only be given after the Bishop shall have sub-
mitted the proposal te the Execùtive Committee
of the Diocese and te the legal adviser of the
Synod:

" That no application shall be made te the Leg-
islature of the Province of Quebec for authority to
mortgage, sell, or in any way ta interfère with or
change the trust connected with the grant of any
property held by any Parish or Mission within this
Diocese for the purpose of the Church, otherwise
than in the name of the Synod, and after due sub-
mission and consent thereby given."

Rev. H. W. Nye's motion (set p. 34 last report):
" That this Synod highly appreciates the excel-

lent work that has been accornplished by the
Montreal Theological College, and requests the
Corporation of that institution to take into their
serious consideration the propriety and expediency
of placing k more directly under the supervision of
the Synod'

The following notices of motion have been
given :-

Rev. W. Ross Brown will move:
" That the appointment of grants from the Mis-

sion Fund be made, not te the Mission or Parish
as is now the rule, but to the clergyman, so that
his time of service and postion in the ministry may
be taken into account.".

Rev. F. H. Clayton will move:
" That whereas the furnishing of a duplicate Reg-

ister of Acts of Baptisms, Deaths and Marriages to
the Civil Government is deemed unjust, burden-
some and expensive, proceedings be taken by this
Synod tending te the removal of the same."

" Dr. L. il. Davidson will move :
i That Rule 26 of the Order of Proceedings of

the Synod be àmended (i) by the addition of the
following words after the word " Synod " in the
roth Une thereof:-The Printed Journal of each
Session having been compared with the written
minutes or notes of proceedings taken during the
Session, and certified by thé si-nature of the Lord
Bishop cf the Diocese (or of the chairman or pre-
siding officer in his absence), to a statement at-
tached te one or more copies of said journal, men-
tioning the number of pages therein and the num-
ber of words corrected, and countersigned by the
Secretaries of said meeting, shall be held te be the
true and authentic record of the proceedings of
subh session; and two or more of auch certified

copies shall be kept on fyie by such Secretaries.
And (2) by inserting before the word " copy" in
the ioth ine of said Rule 26, the word " certified."

St GEoRGE'S Y. M. C. A.-At the weekly
meeting of the St. George's Y. M. C. A., on
Thursday evening, 28th inst. Very Rev. Dean
Carmichael presided. Dr. Cameron, the appointed
essayist being with the Garrison Artillery, his place
was takcn by Mr. Fred. Hamilton, who read a
ver>' interesting paper on IlWars and rumors of
wars," specially dealing with the trouble in the
North-west and the difficulty between England and
Russia. A general discussion followed. At the
next meeting Mr. Kyte will read a paper on
"Spcn taneous generation."

St. fude's Church.--Under the auspices of the
Ladies' Aid of St. Jude's church a " tableaux
vivants" entertamnment was given on the evening of
the 28th May, in the lecture hall of the church.
There was a large and appreciative audience. The
Rev. J. H. Dixon presided. The programme,
which was carefully selected and excellently
carried out, was participated in by Madame
Monsell, Miss Carlisle, Miss Lulu Smith, the
Misses Dixon, Miss Mathews, the Misses Findlay,
and Mestrs. H. Tucker, J. McBoyle, E. W.
Mills, J. Mathews, J. Dixon, McKeeman, Findlay,
Pitt and Nottingham.

Church of St. James the Aposte.-The Rev.
H. Kittson, M. A., is assisting the Rev. Canon
Ellegood in the parish of the Church of St. James
the Apostle. On Sunday the 24th., he ofliciated at
the Church of the Redeemer, Cote St. Paffl, ad-
ministering baptism to one child, and preaching an
impressive Whitsunday Sermon. The Holy
Communion also was celebrated, 23 commun-
cating.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

ONTARIO DioCESAN CONFERENCE.-In accord-
ance with a resolution adopted at the last Session
of Synod, of the Diocese of Ontario (p. 40 Journal)
the Lord Bishop has signified his intention of hold-
ing a Conference of the Clergy and Laity on the
evening of Wednesday, June xoth. The following
subjects have been selected by the Committee for
discussion, and the gentlemen named will either
read a paper or give an address upon their re-
spective subjects:-

s. The Obligation of the Tithe. Rev. E. P.
Crawford, N.A.; R. Vashon Rogers, M.A.

2. Women's Auxiliary ta the Board of Missions.
Rev. H. Pollard; Judge McDonald.

r. Tht importance of Lay coöperation in the
spiritual work, cf the Church. Mayor Smythe,
LL.D.; Rev. Wm. Lewin, M.A.

The appointed speakers and writers will be
limited ta ten minutes each; volunteer speakers
ta six minutes. The Rev. Dr. Morrison, rector of
Ogdensburg and Archdeacon of the Diocese of
A4bany, has kindly accepted an invitation te be
present and address the Conference. The Lord
Bishop of Ontario will take the chair at 8 o'clock.

W. B. CAREY,
Citairman Conference Committee.

MABERLY Missior.-The Rev. C. E. S. Rad-
cliffe acknowledges with many thanks the following
subscriptions:-

Maberly Church Building Fund.-Per kindness
of Rev Rural Dean Grout, M.A., Lyn, $66; Miss
Warren, Harper's Corners, per quilt, $2.6 ; Mrs.
T. Bedford-Jones, Napanee, $2. Cash in bank
to date, $872. Restoration Fund, St. Stephen's
Church, Bathurst..-$76. Grave YardFenceFund.
-$15. For all these refreshing sign of life and
interest taken in Church work ln this mission, we
can but with grateful and full hearts thank Almighty
God- The energetic lay reader, Mr. P. T.
Mignot, was on Whitsunday presented with a com-
plimentar-y address aad purse cf $ t6. 5c, by the
choir of St. Paul's Church, Oso, and their friends,
in appreciation of his services as choir-master
Laus Deo 1
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KiNGSTON.-The Bishop of the Diocese will
administer the rite of Confirmation in St. George's
Cathedral, on the 7th., at evening service. .

The Girls' Friendly Society in connection with
the Church, held their regular weekly meeting on
Monday evening in St. George's Hall. Sixty-one
mëmbers and associates were present.

St. James.-A very cordial reception was given
te the Rev. J. ,K. McMorine, in the school-house
on Saturday evening, the 23rd. The clergy of the
city and others made addresses.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

A CLERGYMAN's FAREWELL -We clip the follow-
ing in reference te the Rev. A. W. Macnab, son
of Rev. Dr. Macnab, of Bowmanville, Ont., from
the Pasadena and' Val/ev Union, Cal.:

COMPLIMaNTARY CONvERSAZIONE.-Last even-
ing Mrs. Winston's residence on Los Robles
AveDue was the scene of a brilliant and pleasaut
gathering of the members and many friends of the
Episcopal Church, Pasadena, who had come te-
gether te bid farewell te the Rev. Alex. W. Mac-
nab ánd his wife, on their approaching departure
for Canada. The grounds were brightly illuminated
with Chinese lanterns, while the roonis, lit up with
elegant floral decorations, were crowded with
guests. The feature of the evening was the pres-
entation te their minister of the following address.
accompanied by a purse of a hundred dollars,
The Rev. Dean Trew made the presentation on
behalf of the congregation:

Ai Saints Mission, Pasadena, Cal.,
April 23, '85

To the Rev. Alcxander W. Macnab, Missionary iu
charge of ' All Saints Mission,' Pasadena.

REv. AND DEAR SIR.-On behalf of those who
have enjoyed and profikd by your ministrations
during the past twelveurTvths, we desire te express
il a few brief words, our very deep regret that ycu
are about to leave us. Beginning the tischarge of
the duties of your sacred office here at a tioe
when circunstances Iad overcast the prospects of
the churgh anongst us, your zealous and devoted
labors have resulted, by the blessing of God, in
the strengtheninig and growth of the church to an
extent beyond our warmest anticipations of what
was possible. We wculd assure yeu most tarm-
estly that yur name, and that cf Msr. Macnab,
who has indeed proved herself a help-meet for yoi
in every way, Ii long be cherished ln affectionate
remembrance and esteem; and we would venture
te express the hope that when at w rk again in
ycur distant Canadian parish, your memery will
recail at trnes the faces cf your many fients lu
Pasadena and the San Gabriel valley. We would
request your acceptance of this purse as a small
but hearty token of our feeling of grateful affection;
and lu conclusion, we would pray earnestly that
the blessing of the Almighty will always rest upon
you and Mrs. Macnab, both personally and in
your labour of love in the Gospel.

Signed on behalf of the congregation of 'Al
Saints Mission,' Pasadena, California.

J. M. RADEBAUGH, Warden
C. S. ARNOLD, Treasurer.
CHAS. SCHARFF, Secretary.

Mr. Macnab responded, thanking the people
warmly for himself and his wife, for the most un-
expected favor ; and, as he said, entirely unde .
served, for lie hiad but trieti te do bis tiuty in 1
furtherong the interests cf tht Church e ove&
The part which lie had been privileged te take
under God's grace, in assisting te build the church,
was but the outcome of gratitude for his restera
tien to lealth, and the many bonefits received in
this favored land. He assured them that Pasa-
dena would ever be remnembered by himself and
Mrs. Macnab with feelings of warm sympathy and
pleasure, and that the events of that evening would
not soon be forgotten.

PERSONAL.-The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector
of Ashbur nhai, has been elected Grand Chaplain
cf the Council of- the Royal Arcanum for the Pro-
vince of Ontario.

SEEv JUSE At lt v fter irpn ,Ia Alq

amove has been made in the direction of secunng
a suitable residence for our Bishop. The archi- ST. TEoMAs' CaURc.-A novel scherne in con-
tects have advertised for tenders for the erection of nection with Sunday school work, (and one ivhich
a See House, and it is sincerely hoped the work is worthy of imitation) was inaugurated at St.
will be prosecuted vigorously until it is finally com- Thomas' church lately, when Canon Curran, Mr.
pleted, and this rich and prosperous Diocese Burns and Mr. Acres distributed i2o potted
spared further disgrace in net. providing a local flowering plants te 120 of the school children.
habitation for the esteemed prelate called to rule Between this and August the children will cultivate
over them. the plants, which will then be placed on exhibition,

and the children that have best succeeded in
ANNUAL MEÉTING.-The second annual meet- furthering the growth of the plants confided to

ing of the Girl's Friendly Society in Canada teck their care will bie rewarded with handsome prizes.
place on the 14th uit., at St. George's:School-louse, It is hoped that love for fiower cultivation will be
Toronto. The attendance was dis'appoiniting, and excited in the breasts of the little ones. The plants
it' is evident that unless rorç, interest is taken i were provided by the Sunday school.

The Rev. W. T. Smithett will preach the annir
versary sermon at St. Peter's Church, Verulam, on
the Festival of St. Peter, June 29th.

Professor Clark, of Trinity College, was one of
the speakers at the recent anniversary meeting of
the Upper Canada Bible Society held in the Metro-
politan Church, Toronto, on the zoth ult.

ANNIVERSARY SERMoNs.-The members of the
Sons' of England Benevolent Society in the City of
Toronto, attended Divine service at St. James'
Church in that city, on the 24th ult. The sermon
was preached' by the Rev, E. W. Sibbald, Grand
Chaplain"of the Order, and the offertory was dis-
tributed equally 'between the Protestant Orphans'
Home and the Home for Incurabler".

The embers of Lansdowne Lodge of Sons of
England, Peterborough, attended service at St.
John's Church on the same day; when-the sermon
was preached by the Rector, the Rev. J. W. R.
Beck. The turn out of members was somewhat
small.

NORTHWEST TROUBLES.-The wounded volun-
teers in the Northwest have excited much interest
throughout Ontario. An offer of a party of trained
nurses friom Toronto to undertake the care of these
men was made to the Government and accepted by
then. They have started for Moosejaw and are
under the control of the Mother Superior of the
Sisters of St. John's. Four nurses from Toronto,
one from London, and one from Perth make up tht
party. Dr. Canniff accompanies the nurses as an
escort. It is proposed te established a base bos-
pital at Moosejaw, and the wounded wilI be trans-
ported there as rapidly as circunistances permit.

WYCLIFFE CoLLEGE.-The annual convocation
of Wycliffe College was held on the 22nd May.
The occasion was not very public owing te the
building operations going on at the College,;only
the trustees, the council and students were present.
The chairman, Col. Gzowski, stated that the finan-
cial condition was very satisfactory, tht college not
being in debt. An additional staff of professors
and other expenses required that the sum of $2,ooc
should be subscribed towards maintenance above
that now received. .'Three of the students were
absent in the Northwest as members of the Queens
Own. One of the number, Mr. Lloyd, has been
appointed Chaplain to the regiment. Two former
graduates, viz., Rev. F. H. Du-Vernet and the
Rev. Edwin Daniel, have been appointed as pro-
fessors, the former taking the chair of ethics, the
latter the history and literature of the Old Testa-
ment. Fie students go forth as graduates, Messrs.
Miles, Hobson, Daniel and Gaviller. The pro-
ceedings terminated with the singing of thn doxai-
ogy and the Rev. T. C. Des-Barres pronounced
the benediction.

GIRL's FRIEDLY SccxrrY.-The Ashburnham
branch of the Girl's Friendly Society observed
their ýfirst anniversary recently hy holding what
they termed a " Pink Social." The decoration
and drapery of the roon was Pink and the wait-
resses bloomed in attire of the same hue. Tea
was served, the cakes being iced in roseate colours
and flowers of various shades ornamented the
tables. A sale of articles made by members was
conducted throughout the evening.

this organization by the city members and their
friends, not much enthusiasIn will arise froin the
annual meetings.

Rev. John Pearson presided ia the absence of
the Bishop of Toronto. Revs. J. D. Cayley, W.
H. Clark, and W. C. Bradshaw were also present.

Letters of regret at inability to be present; from
Mrs. Medley, -Fredericton, the Bishopof Niagara,
and others, were read.

ANNUAL REPORT.
Rev. J. D. Cayley read the annual report of the

council. Continued success and prosperity dur-
ing the year was recorded. Two new diocesan
organizations had. been formed, es forthe Diocese
of Nova Scotia, and one for the libcese of Huron.
Mrs. Bgdy, thé president of the Society froin its
foundation, had resigned that office, but accepted
a seat at the council. Mrs. S. G. Wood had been
.choseû to fil the office. One .new branch had
been formed at Ashburnham, and others were mn
process Of formation in the parishes of the Church
of the Redeemer, and Grace Church, Toronto.
The branches had sent in satisfactory reports.

The Chairman was much pleased to hear that
the Society was in a flourishing condition, because
there was in his judgment no work more important
for the welfare of society and for the present and
future welfare of the Church and for the good of
iumortal seuls than that of helping te keep others
in the way of truth, and purity and goodness. It
was of greater importance to preserve in the right
way those whe are pure and rising than te reclaim
those who have gone astray. Re encouraged the
Society te continue work.

Rev. W. H. Clarke made a few remarks.
A discussion then followed, taken part in by the

ladies, regarding the best methods of extending the
work of the Society.S

HOMES OF REsT.

Mrs. Fostét, of Carlton, offered a suggestion
which was received wlth much favor. She was of
opinion that sômething might be dont towards
providing rooms at different places in the country,
where girls, convalescent after illness and requir-
ing change, might be cared for.

The general opinion was that something should
be dont immediately towards carrying this into
effect.
- After the matter had been discussed, on the

motion of Mrs. Foster, an invitation was extended
to ladies having country homes te provide tem-
porary accommodation for those requiring rest.

Several matters relating te the wdrking of the
branches were discussed.

A vote cf thanks te Mrs. Body, for the services
she had rendered as president, was adopted.

The proceedings then terminated.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

HAMILTON.-The young ladies of the congrega-
tion of the Church of the Ascension, some time
snce, of themselves, formed a society to work for
the Shingwauk Home. The closing meeting was
held on Thursday, May 21st. The Rev. H. Car-
niichael took the chair. An excellent box of
clothing and useful articles was ready for the Bishop
of Algoma te take with hm, when he goes te his
Diocese, for the Indian children. The young
ladies adjourned till the fall, when they will resuie
their excellent work.
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ST. MÂRK'S MISSIo CâuRcH.-This new place

of worship, on Herkimer St., near Garth, was
opened on Tuesday evening last, by the Lord
Bishop of Niagara,' assisted by Revs. Carmichael,
Currah,-Massey, Ford, (Toronto) and others. The
building is a very neat frame structure and eccles-
iastical in design. The interior is comfortably,
though not expensively, fitted up. There is a
chancel, with raised altar (upon which stand cross
and vases) having dossel hangings and frontal,
The seating capacity is set down as 1oS, but the
benches are se arranged that more accomodation
can be given if found necessary. The estimated
cost is said to be about $7oo, and this sum has
been secured by gentlemen outside of St. Mark's
congregation. Services will be held evèry Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock and every Thursday at 8,
the rector, (Rev. R. G. Sutherland, M.A.) cbn-
ducting the same. The Sunday School will be
under the superintendence of Mr. F. G. Whatley,
who is thoroughly competent to manage so im-
portant an auxiliary to a church. It is intended,
during the winter months, to hold a night school,
which, no doubt, many young people in the neigh-
borhood wili appreciate. The growth of the city
in this direction bas increased greatly dunng the
past few years, and a building similar to the one
referred to had been asked by members of the
Church of England living in the locahity, ; the
want is now supplied and gratifying results will
daubtless fallow.b

ST. MARK'S CHUrnc.-At this church,on Whit-
sunday evening, before a large congregation, the
rite of baptism was administered to two female aduits
The service was most impressive and interesting.
The choir marched from the chancel ta the font,
two of the smallest youths bearing the baptismal
shell and scroll. Rev. R. G. Sutherland, M. A.,
made a most appropriate address, taking for the
basis of his remarks, Galatians iii. 27, " For as
miany of you as have been baptized unto Christ
have put on Christ."

The Bishop of Niagara will hold a confirmation
in St. Mark's on Thursday evening next, 28th inst,
at 8 o'clock.

ST. LuKrs'.-Notwithstanding the falling rain
the confirmation and other services held by the
Bishop of Niagara at St. Luke's Church, John 'St.
north, on Whitsunday were very largely attended,
the little church being crowded with worshippers.
The day will long be remembered by the many that
were present. The service was conducted in a
very sober, and at the same time most dignified
and reverent manner. The Bishop's address was
admirable and edifying in the highest degree. It
treated of the Holy Spirit's work in the world and
His presence in person in the Church and with
each of its members, as a guide and Comforter,
the difference between an influence and a person
being made clear by a simple yet most telling
illustration. The men and boys of the choir took
their portions of the service very firmly and well,
and it was supposed by some present that well-
nigh 1oo members partook of the Holy Com-
munion for the first time in St. Luke's frorm their
Chief Pastor's hands. Many, nay ail, must have
gone to their ,homes saying "Ilt was good to be
there."

DIOCESE OF HURON.

LONDON.-r Rev. Canon Innes was taken sudden-
ly ill Sunday evening, and was unable to hold ser-
vices at St. Paul's as intended. Rev. Mr. English
read the prayers, at the close of which the congre-
gation was dismissed.

St. Pau/s.-The adjourned meeting of St. Paul's
Vestry, called in connection with the appointment of
an assistant minister, was held in the Bishop
Cronyn Hall last night. The Special Committee
reported in favor of Rev. R. Hicks, the rector's
nominee, who officiated at the Chapter House a
month or two ago, and after discussing the ques-
ton it was resolved to accept Mr. Hicks.

Bishop and Mrs. Baldwin have returned from
attending the Twenty-sixth International Cpnvçn-

tien of the Y. MX C. A., held at Atlanta, Ga., last
week. In the course of the session the Bishop
delivered an address on the question, " Is the flible
adapted to the young men of to-day, and if so,
why ?" The Atlanta Constitution thus refers to
the address :--" Bishop Baldwin delivered his
beautiful address in a very earnest and impressive
manner, which enlisted the closest atteition. It
made a deep impression on the convention and
the large congregation of spectators. The address
was a model of strength and beauty, as well as of
deep spiritual thought."

See House.-The plans for the $xo,ooo See
House to be built on the Huron College grounds,
are in the course of preparation, and tenders will
shortly be asked for.

LONDON, SolTrH.-A parlor concert was given
by Mrs. C. S. Hyrnan, on Tuesday evening last, in
aid of the Rectory Fund of St. James' Church. A
good programme of vocal and instrumental music
was rendered. An abundant supply of refresh-
ments were served. A collection was taken up
amounting to nearly $6o.co.

Special sermons were preached on Sunday, 24 th
May, (the Queen's Birthday) in many of the
churches in London and the diocese on the subject
of LoYALTY.

GoRnnicu.-Rev. Percv Owen-Jones, of St.
George's Church, Goderici, has been invited to
Ottawa. The salary offered him is $2,000 a year.

EXETER.-The Rev. E. J. Robinson bas been
preaching a course of sermons on the Lord's prayer,
which are highly appreciated by the congregation,
judging from the attendances at the services.

RESIGNATION oF VERY REv. DEÀN BoqMER.-The Cross, teachers of the Word and faithful mkîistcrs
Very Rev. Michael Booner, LL.D., D.D., Dean of o rist and Mis Churcl. Whule I kuai that my
Huron, Principal of Huron College andt of that mas more wîth the letter off the ord, trust
the Chapter House, has,owing to physical infirmity, I neyer failed t point the t te source of
resolved upon retiring from the active duties - ail life, where atone the letter eau be rade profit-
volving upon him in connection with the two latter
positions, which Ue has so worthily filled for the "Ma> God in bis irfinite nercy acccpt the ycars
past thirteen years. To his numerous friends, who of ni> ministry, blessing what las been lu accord
have not been uninformed of the rev. gentleman's ritl His mli and pardaning what las been amiss,
failing health, the news of his resignation will net for Jesus Christ's sake.
be a matter of surprise. All will, hoever, wish renail, M> Lard,
for the Ven. Dean many years of test from arduous "Vurs faiîhfily, lu the bonds of
labors which have been blest in many ways to the Christ and His Cburch,
Diocese of Huron. The following interesting let- " (Signet,> M. Booirn.
ter, containing bis resignation of the charges 'Huron College, London, Ont., Na> 22, 1885!"
named, has been received by his Lordship Bishop
Baldwin, and will be read with painful interest:- DIOCESE 0F ALGOMA.

" My ministry bas extended over a period of
forty-six years, and has been confined to two pas- TUe following contributions are gratelîi
torates. In 1839 the venerable Bishop Strachan acknawledged: Pet Mrs Marcus Smith, Ottawa,
sent me to Galt, at that time a small village, con- $9; pet Mrs. Ross (I20 minutes societ> "), $13;
taining only three Church of England families, hav- St. Paul's Sunday-ScboolUxbridge,(for Shingwauk),
ing neither church building or parsonage. During $24; St. James' Cnurch, Onliia, $13.82; pet
a very happy and peaceful pastorate of thirty-three Miss Peebles, Montreal, $3; The Hon. W. Cayley,
years God so blessed tEie ministry of His Word that $5o; Mrs. Freer, Winnipeg, $5. Aisa fron Mrs.
a substantial church, rectory and school buildings Marcus Smith, 3 boxes anti bale; I20 Minutes
were erected, ail free of debt, an endowment of societ>," per Mrs. Ross, i box; pet Miss Peehles,
$6,ooo secured, and a congregation gathered, i box; Mrs. Joncs, Ottawa, r box. E. ALGOMA.
whose support of missions was second only to that [le Bislop removet ta Sanit Ste. Marie last
of the first church in the diocese. week.. He requests that ail communications b>

"In 187 2, at Bishop Hellmuth's earnest solici-
tation, I left Galt, and was appointed to the joint
charge of the Chapter House congregation, and
the Principalship of Huron College. Necessarily PORT ARTHuR.FeW clergynen min se mari a
a large portion of the pastoral work in connection place lu the affections of their congregations as
with the former feb to the share of my assistant, Rer. J. K. McMorine occupies i te hearts of
but it was my happiness, no less than my duty ad the members and aniderents of St. John's Church,
privilege, that my College duties never-prevented and few cangregatiaus, -ma> be added, exhibit
in any way the discharge of my ministerial duty their regard se handsemely and practicali> as the
and pastoral oversight, and the interchange of people af St John's did ta Mr. Mc Marine. His
Christian sympathy with the members. Andih departure frait their midst tIcs keenl> regret, but
pleased God, while in the discharge of that duty, recognize that iu justice ta lis growîng famil' tIcs
the work of my life, to call me aside. sheult interpose ne biodrance ta a change that

" To the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of ias unsought b> Mr. McMerine and brings hlm
Huront ne pecuniary advantage, ile it places bin the

" My LoRD,-The Council of Huron College position ta gire bis family a liberai educatian. A
having expressed their willingness to provide for faremeli gathering being leld in the Masauic Hal
me, as the rctirn& principal, a suitabie resitençç on Friday evening last, t e congre0ation, throuh

by a grant of $zoo per annum, with the privilege
of my remaining in this bouse until it shal be re-
quired for my successor, I herewith place in your
Lordship's hands my resignation of the incum-
bency as rector of the Chapter fouse of the pro-
Cathedral of the Holy Trinity in this city, and also
the position of Principal of Huron College, the
former to take effect on the ist June, the latter on
the 1st October, both next ensuing.

"In placing these resignations of my life-long
work in your Lordship's hands as Bishop of the
Diocese, I desire to express my sense of thankful-
ness to the Great Shepherd and Bishop of the
Church, that he bas permitted me to exercise my
mainistery in His Church as long as I have. And
as I believed myself called of Him to the work, I
now no less recognize the same Divine gracious
will in the re-call, and I regard it as a mark of the
Heavenly Father's favor and love, that no hand
short of His own interposed to bring my earthly
service to a close.

" Will your Lordship at an early day say for me
a few kind words to the Chapter House congrega-
tion. That God's blessing may rest upon them, one
and all, is the prayer of my heart.

" In resigning the principalship of Huron Col-
lege I will trouble your Lordship to express my
sincere thanks to the Council for their uniform
consideration for my wishes and comfort at ait
times, adding my special thanks for their continued
kindness.

"I cannot finally sever my connection with the
college without saying to your lordship that my
work here has been indeed a labor of love. I look
back upon thirteen very happy years spent within
these walls. I have been deeply conscicus of the
responsibility laid upon me. I have felt my own
insufficiency for the greatness of the work-the duly
training and thoroughly furnishing the minds .4f
the students to be worthy standard-bearers of the
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ir church wardens Messrs. Lewis and Bisho'p,

made the rev. gentleman the parting gift of a purse
of $300 accompanied by an admirable address,
which was read by Mr. Lewis. The purse after-
wards received an addition of $8o, $5o coming
from Fort William and $30 from friends in Neebing.
Mr. McMorine's reply was very feeling, and in his
farewell sermon yesterday morning, he also made
a very touching allusion ta the kindness and
liberality of the people and testified ta the intensity
of his regard in return.

Province of Rupert's Land.
INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND, SAS-

KATCHEWAN, MOOSONEE, MCKENZIE' RIVER,
QU'APPELLE AND ATHABASCA.

THE REBELLION.

The Half-Breed rising may be said ta be prac-
tically over. Riel and all his Councillors, except
Dumont, are either captured or dead. The storm-
ing of Batoche was a gallant affair, and showed
the material our brave volunteers are made of.
The goth lost two of its members. Private Har-
disty was born in the North-West Territories, and
educated at St. John's College, where he was a
great favorite. He had only lately returned from
Egypt. Private Fraser, shot in the charge, was a
member of Christ Church congregation. The
misery that Louis Riel, the scheming traitor, has
caused i Canadian homes can be ill atoned for
by the forfeiture of his life. No one in the East
should be deceived by imagining him ta be insane.
That is ail a pretence. However embarrassing
his capture may be, justice must be done; and the
digity of the Dominion would have been better
upheld if he had at once been tried by court mar-
tial and sentenced ta lie shot. He has, brought
upon us the horrors of an Indian war, with all its
attendant cruelty. The last stand of the Indian
race in the Dominion is ta be made between
Prince Albert and Battleford, near the Eagle
Hills. It is providential that their tactics in
capturing supplies were not commenced a month
since, for roooo men would have been requiredl
ta crush them and the Half-Breeds. It is likely
that one pitched battle wial be faught, when it is
hoped that a crushing defeat will be inflicted an1
the Indians, who are assisted by a small number
of mtho ai ixed blaod, painted and disguised
like themselves. The Montreil Garrison Artillery
arrived this morning, and marched ta their
quarters, headed by their band. They were uni-
versaily admired, and, on accourit of not havmg
ta cross any gaps, they came in fresh and active'
with spotless uniforms, and preseinted a fine ap-
lcarance.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

ItNNIPEG.--Rev. J. Bridger arrived here this
week with a party of about ioo immigrants. Mr.
Bridger was accompanied by his wife, and starts
for Sherbrooke, Que., to-mnorrow, where he opens
the " Girls' Home," recently founded hy subscrip-
tions in England.

BRANDoN.-The Lord Bishop of Rupert's Land
visited Brandon last week, and, on Sunday morn-
ing, administered the rite of con firmation ta a
large class of young people at St. Matthew's
Church, who made their first communions at the
celebration, which immediattely followed the con-
firnation. In the course of his address ta the
newlv confirned, the Bishop took occasion ta say
a few words ta the congregation generally, in which
lie announced that the Rev. R. Hicks, late curate
of Holy Trinity at Winnipeg would probably be
Mr. Boydell's successor as Rector of this parish
His Lordship spoke. in the highest teims of the
Rev. Mr. Boydell, who leaves shortly to fil the
appointment he has received as R\cctor of Brace-
bridge, Ont. W'Vith his work and conduct here,
the Bishop expressed his entire approval. At
evening his Lordship preached ta a large congre-
gation, and the following day returned ta Win-
mipeg.

MANITou.-A small church is now going up in
Manitou, and will be opened June 14th. Prepara-
tions are being made for the erection of one at
Pembina Crossing.

DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE.

Bishop Anson publishes the following card in
the Church Times :--" The Bishop of Qu'Appelle
desires ta express his very deep sense of gratitude
for the ready sympathy with which his friends
have come forward ta make good the loss in-
curred by the fire at his house. Many remem-
brances of former days were there lost which, of
course, cannot be replaced; but as far as money
conld replace what was lost,the generosity of people
in England bas far more than amply supplied the
need. For this he feels very deeply thankful, as
all the money that can be obtained is needed for
the important work that lies before the Church in
this Diocese. and he rejoices ta feel that what
was a personal loss bas proved a real gain ta the
work. He desires also ta express his gratitude to
the Bishops of St. Albans, Rochester and Lich-
field, for having so kindly nade the appeal, which
bas resulted in such a liberal response; and, above
ail, ta one who is unknown ta him, 'A London
Nonconformist Minister,' who wrote ta the Times
in support of that appeal, and whose generous
words concerning bis son have been a special
cause of thankfulness."

PERSONAL.--Rev. A. W. F. Cooper, B.A.,
Trinity College, Dublin, lately Incumbent of a
parish in Ireland, has placed himself at Bishop
Anson's disposal, surrendering any claim for
stipend, and depending for necessaries on the
common puise of the Missionary band working
with the Bishop. Mr. Cooper is expected imme
diately.--A Divinity student for the Diocese
came out with Rev. Mr. Bridger's party, and will
be ordained by bis Lordship on Trinity Sunday.
This will increase the staff ta a Bishop and ten
clergy.

DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN.

Rev. J. Clarke, late Principal of the Industrial
School, Battleford, bas reached Winnipeg with bis
wife. The Industrial School building is still
standing, but the interior was wrecked by the
Indians, and the furniture destroyed. In wanton
mischief they broke pictures and articles of fur-
niture. They have no idea of the value of silver
or plated ware. Articles of this kind they broke
and threw away. In some h uses, feather beds
were emptied of th ,ir contents, which were
strewed about different rooms. During the siege,
Mr. Clarke gallantly shouldered a rifle, and took
bis turn at sentry and active duty.

British Columbia.

DIOCESE OF COLUMBIA.

ESQUIMAULT.-ReV. Mr. Badgeley, Principal of
the College School, and Rector of St. Paul's,
EsquimauL, lias resigaed, and will soon leave the
Province.

VIcToRTA.-Rev, Mr. Malachi, Curate at Christ
Church Cathedral, has resigned, and will return ta
England.

Seventeen candidates have recently been con-
flrmed by Bishop Hills, iii the Cathedral.

It shows the many--sidedness of the laie
General Gordon's character that lie could appreci-
ate with other writings, those of Cardinal Newman.
Among the books he prized and scored with pencil
marks, was a copy of Newman's poeis given ta
hin by Mr. Power in Khartoum. The copy
evcntually came into Miss Power's hands, who had
it forwarded to the Cardinal. Dr. Newman bas
written back a letter, highly eulogistic of the
deceased General, ta Miss Power,

CONTEMPORARY CHURCH OPINION.
The Church (Philadelphia) fùrnishes in full the

address of the Bishop of Pennsylvania to the ioist
Annual Convention, held in Philadelphia, Tuesday,
May 5th, 1885, and from it we quote the following
as worthy of careful consideration :-

Of Confirmation, the Bishop says: Suffer me,
dear brethren, ta say a word or two i reference ta
the preparation of your classes for confirmation.
I am sorry ta know that while many are strictly
conscientious in preparing their candidates for that
apostolhc rite, other rectors do not give that atten-
tion ta them which that solemn office demands, and
which the spiitual needs of the candidates require.

Each confirmation season, as it is announced,
is itself a direct appeal ta the hearts of ail baptized
persans, who have arrived at years of discretion,
and who have not yet received the rite of laying
on of hands.

The most diligent advantage of this season ought
ta be taken by the clergy ta lay before the people
their duty ta consecrate themselves ta the service
of God, in and through this holy rite.

Preliminary instruction, beyond the mere surface
knowledge of the Creed, the Lord's Prayer and
the Ten Commandnents, should be carefully given,
so that the candidates should be as the rubric
requires, "sufficiently instructed" in the great
truths succintly stated in the catechism. Head-
knowledge and lip-service are not "sufficient
preparation for that rite.

The first prayer offered by the bishop in that
office presupposes and takes for granted that God
bas " regenerated them with water and the Holy
Ghost, and bas given unta them.forgiveness of ail
their sins." But "forgiveness of sins " follows
only on repentance towards God and .faith in our
Lord Jesus Christ. Where these are wanting for-
giveness is wanting, because the conditions of
pardon are absent; and sa, those who receive this
rite without the condition precedent ta its proper
reception, cannot thus be seated by or receive the
Holy Ghost. This is a most serious matter, and
should be carefully looked into by all the clergy,
for had the true intent of and quali6cations for
this confirmation been rigidly adhered ta, many
who have been before me would have been kept
back until they had reached " years of discretion,"

.and had given more evidence of repentance of
sin and faith in the Lord Jesus.

Such a precious season for dealing with the souls
af the young people especially, ought ta be most
conscientiously and prayerfully used by the
parochial clergy. lt is the one spring-time of a
life, when the affections are receptive of the best
influences; when the heart responds most quickly
ta the appeals of the Gospel; when it is more easy,
before the strong fetters of evid are fastened on the
soul, for it to yield ta the sovereign claims of Jesus,
and enlist under His banner.

A very weighty responsibility rests upon tie
clergy as ta how they deal with souls at this period,
for it is often the turning point of the life, when
the soul needs the wisest pilot, and the guidance
of the Holy Ghost.

MARRIAGE AND DivoRCE.-Much interest is
being aroused on the subject of "I the laws of
Marriage and Divorce." Existing laws in, this
State, on both these points, are unsatisfactory, and
need revision. Laxity in the law of marriage will
necessarily produce laxity in the lav of divorce.
Loosely framed contracts will always resul ini
loosely fulflled duties.

In this State marriage in the eye of the law is a
simple civil contract, made in no prescribed form,
reqtuiring the presence of neither clergyman nor
magistrate. It is a simple agreement in words in
the present tense made between parties capable of
contracting matrimony, uttered with a view, and for
the purpose, of establishing the relation of huiband
and wife.

The Church feels every day the sad. defects of
this law, and how it imperils the purity of conjugal
life and the sanctity of home.

It is gratifying ta know that the Governor of this
State, in his message ta the Legislature, made
some excellent suggestions relating ta these sqb.
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jects, eàpecially upon divorce. The laws conòern-
ing divorce as enacted by the several. State Legis-
latures have been regarded as of binding authority,
and as amply covering the whole subject. Te a
certain extent this is true.

They do bind in al questions of civil law and
jurisdiction, and make legal relationships, estab-.
lished under, and protected by these laws. But,
even in this legislative aspect of the question, who
does not see, in the laxity of the laws, in the
evasion of these laws, in the inviting facilities
which these laws offer te dissatisfied parties, in the
injustice which marks their administration, one of
the most serions evils of the day? An evil all the
more serious because it enters stealthily juto se
many households, relaxes the sacred bonds of
marriage, and thus saps the very foundations
of family life and peace, upon which is based the
whole superstructure of the domzstic constitution
as established by God Himself.

A community whose social life is vitiated by
such legal privileges to break asunder the bonds of
matrinmony, and re-form them with new partners,
will soon show a moral leprosy that must make it
loathsome and unclean, in the sight of God and
man. But leaving this part af the subject, there is
another aspect of the case with which we are more
nearly concerned-I mean how the Church as a
Church should deal with this wide subject. !

As ministers, as disciples of the Lord Jesus, and
bound in our mi 1istration by the precepts of the
Gospel, which allotvs but one cause for divorce, we
are often placed in embarrassing positions between
our duty, as defined by civil Iaw, and as dictated
by a Christian conscience bound by Canon law.
Our Church has distinctly legislated on this sub-
ject, in Title 2, Canon 13, " Of Marriage and
Divorce." Here, in the forefront of the Canon,
she postulates the underlying principle which she
finds in Scripture, and which she incorporates into
the law: "If any persons be joined together other-
wise than as God's Word doth allow, their marriage
is not lawful." What must logically follow from
this fundamental statement ? Simply this : " If
any persons are divorced otherwise than as God's
Word doth allow, such divorce is not lawful."

By the provisions Of section 3 of this Canon,
"The Sacraments are te be withheld from persons
married otherwise than as God's Word doth allow."
What is the correlative of this? Why surely this:
that the Sacraments should be withheld from per-
sons DIvoRcED otherwise t/an as God's Word doth
allow.

Yet here, the law of the Church and the law of)
the land often corne in conflict. The law of the
land permits marriages which thè Church cannot
permit. The law of the land permits divorces
which the Church, with due loyalty to ler Divine
Lord and Head, cannot recognze, and the clegy
are often placed in a strait beeen two opposing
interests, and are acre perplexed.

Feeling thet the whole system of divorce legis-
lation, not only here but lu most of the States of
the Union, is vicious, and works only to the bene-
fit of designing knaves, and te the destruction of
the family constitution; and feeling further, that wise
and Scriptural legislation can be secured only by
and ihrough a wholesome tone of publie sentiment;
and feeling yet further, that this is a grave mora,
as well as social, question, Z regard it the duty of
the Ciurct of Crist taoflant herse/f on t/e decision
of ChrisI, and educate ublic opinion in the rjght
direction. I therefore venture te suggest te this
Convention the propriety of taking sone definite
action, and of giving expression to soen definite
opinion on this grave and Scriptural question.

I suggest, further, that whatever action shall be
taken looking te any modification cf our laws by
the Legislature, that the same be communicated te
each of the Conventions of the dioceses of Pitts-
burgh and Central Pennsylvania, se that, by
concurrent action of the whole body of our Church
in this Commonwealth, we may be able te d
something te correct wrcng opinions, te teacD
rght views, te shape wise legislation, and te abate
in some measure the fearful evils under which both
Çhurch and Stte are bçing burdene4,

A committee of this Convention, autborized tc
meet with, and act with, similar committees from
each of the other dioceses, with power to formulate
a line of action te be subnitted te each Convention
for final approval, wili, in my judgment, be promo-
tive of the best results, and secure unity of action
throughout the whole communion of our Church
in this great Commonwealth.

Having thus brought the matter te your notice,
I leave it te your wisdom as te what course of
action you will pursue.-Te Church.

TaE Curch Review (London) has an excellent
article on the way in which the Roman Church
does not observe the sacred seasons of the Chris-
tian year. Some few great days, such as Christ-
mas and Easter, are not overlooked, but the grand
series of commemorations, as arranged by Catholic
antiquity, are a dead letter. Though the clergy
may mutter through the Breviary offices for all
days, as a matter of obligation, the people do not
get any knowledge of the seasons from the service
in an unknown tongue, and the only intelligible
commemoration they are permitted to have is of
the various saints' days with which the calendar is
overloaded. The great commemorations of the
Church's Year are superseded by fancy devotions
of various kinds. Advent may pass without em.
phasis, for at the end of November begins the
" Novena of the Immaculate Conception." This
feast is followed by the octave, se that the doll
and artificial flowers are hardly cleared away
before Christmas cornes, with more dolls and
other trinkets. Even Lent is not exempt froin the
distractions of these fanciful feasts; March is the
month of St. Joseph, and devotions suitable te
this "pious fad " must take place every evening.
During Lent, every Church must have its " Forty
Hours' Adoration " of the Holy Sacrament, which
is a little feast of Corpus Christi. May is the
' Month of Mary," and naturally Ascension and
Rogation Days have te 'suffer oblivion. The
festivals of the Apostles, held in such veneration
by the primitive Church, are scarcely brought te
the notice of the lay people in the Roman obedi-
ence. Minor saints' days and ecclesiastical
fancies take the precedence in popular celebra-
tion.

Freedom, Faith, Reason.

The exclusive possession of three divine gifts
gives man his supremacy in this world. These
endowments are, freedom, faith and reason.

God only has perfect freedom, and, in Him,
freedom co-exists with perfect knowledge and per-
fect love.

Xith partial knowledge and snil love, man
coum not, with safety, be allowed full freedom.
Yet, man must have somewhat of freedom, else he
would not be " k the image of God." So freedom
cornes te men supplemented by reason and faith.
By the help of reason man is te use his freedom
according te knowledge, and, once beyond the
boundaries of his knowledge, he must regulate his
freedom according to faith.

Thus the profit and pleasure of freedom are te
be realized through the exertions of the power of
se/f-control-through being a law te one's self, and
t.cting without Lxternal restraint and compulsion.:
There is nothing in this world which men dislike
more than te be controled, and, would they but
control themselves, they might neither need, nor
ever be conscious of, any external control, and
this would be the highest possible realization of
liberty.

The jractical difficulty in all cases is te give
reason and faith, as elements of self-control, each
its place and prionty according te circumstances.
The substitution of one of these for the other can
only result in a faithless reason or an irrational
faith, both of them un!eakably bad. Within the
limits of personal experience faith and reason
coincide, and neither is the more authoritative
and constraining. But, outside of experience,
there is a proper primacy of faith. Faith always
goes in advançe ef reason, when we push outward

into the ever-enlarging area of kInowledge. Reason
cannot bridge the chasin between the known and
the unknown. But faith, waiting for no bridge,
confidingly steps on the other shore and keeps a
foothold until reason can come over and take pos-
session of the new joint conquest. Thus ever
faith leads the way and reason follows.

It may be well te note, also, that there is a very
common predisposition to indiscriminate faith,
which it is the office of reason, appealing to
experience, te modify and shape into a well-
grounded confidence or faith, which can give a
reason for itself, a faith which can say at last, " I
know in whom I have believed." And this con-
sideration may suffice te show that the priority of
faith is only a precedence in order, not a relative
superiority. Faith being in order te knowledge,
and knowledge being required to supply niaterial
for reason

There is, indeed, a common impression other-
wise. People suppose they must apprehend the
spiritual bofore they can become spiritual, which
is just as sensible as te hold that one must have a
knowledge of this physical world before being
born in it ; or, that a hungry boy must be able to
analyze the food his mother bas provided for hlim,
applying all the principles of physiology, chemistry
and dietetics, before he can eat a mouthful of the
dinner. The boy's reason, fresh from its divine
Giver, would spurn any such restraint.

God bas revealed Himself to us as an object of
fait, that we may, in tine, coine te know Him,
"The only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom He
hath sent," which "lis eternal life," Faith, for the
time being, answers the purpose of knowledge,
and leads te knowledge, operating in the same way
as the boy's faith in his mother. So we brust, and,
after awhile we know. Wc believe and, in due
time, we see. J. W. B.--(Churc and iH",

Editorial Notes.

The collapse of the rebellion le the North-West
consequent upon the defeat and capture of Riel,
appears to be complote, and our gallant citizen-
soldiers are already indulging in pleasing visions
of the homeward march. That they will receive a
right royal welcone home, goes without saying,
but we hope that the Government will bestow upon
them soeri mere substantial token of the country's
gratitude.

This sad internecine war is not without its coin-
pensations. Valuable lives have been sacrificed
and happy homes made desolate, and heavy
financial burde6 laid upon the people of the
Dominion, but, on the other hand, it is no slight
gain te have demonstrated to ourselves and to the
world, our ability te put down a formidable in-
surrection by our own resources. Canada will

*henceforward, hold a higher place among the
nations than she ever held before, and Canadians
will love their native soil more than e ver, now that
it .olds the dust of her citizen soldiers who died

hters in its defence.

News cornes te us by cable "on the highest
authority," that Russia has accepted England's
proposals on the Afghan question, which is thus
practically settled in a manner satisfactory te both
countries. Mamchak and Zulfikar remain in
possession of the Ameer. The main features of
the work of delimitation have been fixed, the
details being left for the consideration of the
boundary commission. We sincerely trust that
this intelligence will be confrrmed by later advices,
and that the way has thus be&a prepared for ,
lasting and boner4ble peace,
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CALBR.DAR FOR JUNE.

JUNE 7-First Sunday after Trinity.
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"14-Second Sunday after Trinity.
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" 24-ST. JOHN BAPTIST.
" 28-Foarth Sunday after Trinity.

29-ST. PETER. Ap & M.

Women's Work in the Church.

In view of the grèat importance of this subject,
and of the fact that it is likely to come before
several of our Diocesan Synods, we give at length
the following report of a recent discussion and
action taken in the Convocation of York upon this
matter :

" The Dean of Chester presented a report of
the Committee on the Church Ministry of Women.
Copies of the report had been circulated amongst
the clergy present. The committee recommended:

i. That a deaconess should be set apart by the
Bishop, publicly and with imposition of hands. 2.
That no candidate for the office should be pre-
sented to the Bishop without careful previons
training, or without previous examinatiot as to
whether sie considers herself to be truly called by'
the Holy Ghost to that office, and as to whether it
be her purpose to dedicate lier life to the service
of God therein, or until she be 30 years Of age. 3.
That she should not undertake wqrk in a parish
unless galled thereto by the inicumbent, and that
her work in the parish should be entirely under
his direction. 4. That there should be a de'aconess'
home (not necessarily in, but) in connection with
each diocese, which might afford facilities for
training, and to which the deaconessus (if reioved
from it by parochial engagements) might return in
case of leaving their work in a parish for good
cause. 5. That the home should be under the
direction of a deaconess appointed by the Bishoa
of the diocese, and that the spiritual and devo-
tional life to be observed in it should be guided
by a chaplain, also of the Bishop's appointment.
The internal rule and management of the home
should in every respect be subject to the Bishop,
6. The deaconess should retain complete control
over her own property.

The report aho contained the following in re-
spect to Sisterhoods : t

A Sisterhood is understood to be a comniunity s
of wonen living under the followivg three obliga- n
tions :-r. Single. life. 2. Community of goUds %
3. Obedience to a comraon rule. Sisterhoods are n

an important branch of the- existing organizations.
That such a band -of Church workers must be a
strength to the Church is evident, if its members
can be held in a position of obedience to the con-
stituted authorities of the Church. The condition
of their being under ecclesiastical control is their
ecclesiastical recognition. Such recognition, under
the following regulations, your committee recom-
mend that these communities should receive : ii.
The official dedication of the Sister to her work
rests with the Bishop alone. 2. The ruling power
of the Bishop over the Sisterhood is to be intimate
and real. 3. Dispensation from. the Sisterhood-
life is to rest with the Bishop alone.

The Dean of Chester then proposed
i. That the recomnendations contained in the

report be adopted. 2. That the members of the
Upper House be humbly prayed to sanction the
principle drawn up in 1883 under the presidency
of the Bishop of Winchester.

Canon Ware seconded the resolution.
Canon Trevor proposed as an amendment that

the words, I And with imposition of hands,"' be
struck out of the first recommendation, and the
words, '- As to whether she considers herself
to be truly called by the Holy Ghost to that office,
and as to whether it be her purpose to dedicate
her life to the service of God therein." He also
included in bis amendment the omission of the
words "single life " as one of the three obligations
attached to sisterhoods. He argued that there
was no comparison between the deaconesses of
the fourth century and those that there was a desire
to establish in the 19th century-the circum-
stances were not the same, and the duties to be
done were not the same.

Canon Clarke seconded the amendinent.
Canon Body said it was hardly possible to

imagine a question-which at the present time was
of so great importance. It was a circumnstance full
of promise for the future of the Church that a
Committe of such varied opinions and prejudices
should have met, tot to discuss or dight over the
details of the subject, but to consider its funda-
mental principles, in all the calmness of Christian
men.- He re-echoed the statement of the-Dean of
Chester that it was a fundamental principle in the
primitive Church that persons could only be sepa-
rated to the order of virgins by the Bishop, and
that they afterwards lived under his controi.
Therefore, without for one moment pretending to
criticise their present position, it seemed to him
that Sisterhoods in the Church of England 'could
not be regarded as belonging to the order of ec-
clesiastical or canonical virgins until they had
received the sanction of the episcopate. (Cheer).
The question was not whether Sisterhoods should
be called into being, for they already existed, but
how to bring them into such a state of ecclesiast.
ical reorganization and dependency as might save
them fron such lamentable developnents as might
grow up, if they were left outside tie order of .he
Church. As regarded deacpnesses, his conception
of her briefly was one that superintended Church.
workers, rather than one that engaged in Churci
work herself and with that view he iteld that no
one should be separated for the oflice of deaconess
without vndergoing a long probation. As regarded t
he question of celibacy, the resolutions did not
ay une word about it, and he for one should have

no objection to leave out the subsequent words to 1
which Canon Trevor objected. With a view to i
mcet cases where a faise step had been taken, the t

committee.was anxiousto recognize the existence
of a dispensating power, notfrom any moral oblig-
ation or anything that had passed between a soul
and its God, but fron ecclesiastical obligations.
As to the Sisterhoods, lie again insisted that it was
essential o the wrell-being of the Church, and
certainly ihecessary to the well-being of individuals,
that they should be under ecclesiastical recognition
and control. (Cheers.)

The Archdeacon of Macclesfield drew attention
to the fact that boh deaconesses and sisterhoods
at present exist in the Church, and no resolution
they might pass would cause eitlier of those insti-
tutes to cease to be. They would go on an their own
lines to some extent, and it was for the Church of
England to say whether she would devise measures
to bring them within the Church or leave them to
themselves. If the Bishops did not set fit to
recognize sisterboods they; could not expect to
exercise control over them.

The Archdeacon of Auckland was in favour of
the omission of vows ; Canon Tristramn objected to
the women being called upon to take vows as to
perpetual chastity: and the Dean of Durham
asked the House to reject the propositions of
Canon Trevor, and to pass the resolution of the
Dean of Chester, which left them more at liberty
to carry on their work.

Archdeacon Blunt was opposed to celibacy, and
expressed his opinion that the words of the rec-
comendation left the matter open.

A suggestion was made that the word " called,"
in No. 2 recommendation, should be altered to
"moved," and that was agreed to, and the Pro-
locutor ruled that that portion of Canon Trevor's
amendment referring to "single life ' could not be
taken as the words were not part of the committee's
recommendations.

On the vote being taken, the amendment was
lost, and the original resolution was carried by a
large majority.

Scholarship.

There is a convenient canon which is at the
service of the rationalism of the present day.
Whenever a fact or doctrine of Scripture is to be
set aside, it is asserted that "all scholars are
agreed in rejecting the passage in question." 'I bis
is obtained by the easy process of assuming that
no man is a scholar who defends the genuineness
of the thing attacked. No matter how reckless
the theory of the antagonist of revelation, no
matter how untenable the position of the rationalist,
they are sure to pass for profound scholirship. It
is only orthodoxy which is unlearned and un-
critical. It is high time that this arrogancy was
put in its right place. It is possible, in spite of
these feeble disCiples of German unbelievers, that
a received opinion may be a true opinion.

But there is another point which is kept out
of sight---a point which modifies very greatly the
value even of the highest learning. The worth uf
a man's criticism depends somewhat upon the bias
of bis mind. Those who quote German " scholar-
ship" at second hand, are often ready enough to
accuse tneir conservative opponents of being
conmitted to a foregone conclusion. Being held
to an absolute and literal truth of Scripture, they
orce themselves, we are told, to reconcile the
nost glaring contradictions, and to overlook the
lainest prý ofs of mistake and inaccuracy.. " Free
nquiry," it is said, breaks this bondage. Now the
:uth is the reverse of this. Whatever it may
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have been in past days, our attitude is an unbiassed
one in respect of any single Biblical question.
But when a critic is pre-convinced of the impossi-
bility of certain conditions, as for instance, of
miracles, of prophetic revelation, of Divine com-
munication with mankind, then his estimate of the
meaning of passages, of the force of language, his

power of interpretation in general, is seriously im-
paired. A juryman who declares that he has
formed an opinion, on a case that is pending is
very properly dismissed from the panel. Still more
if his opinion be a sweeping one, as if he had said
he would:never render a verdict of guilty in a
capital case, or that he would convict foreigners
irrespective of law or evidence.

What, for instance, is the worth of a rnan's
opinions upon the passages which are used in favor
of a second and later Isaiah, if he have already
determined that prediction is impossible, and what-
ever seems to be such must postdate the event ?
It is, at best, the worth of an advocate's arguments
who holds the brief of a party. It has none of
the power of a judicial summing up.

Let us be understood distinctly. .We mean by
this that on any question of evidence belonging to
pure scholarship, he is capable of seeing only one
side. Is this equally true of him who holds to
the divinely given origin of Scripture? By no
means. Such an one is still free ta say that a

doubtful passage does not seem ta bear the force
ascribed ta it. A firn belief in the doctrine of

the Trinity does not hinder one from rejecting the
text concerning the three heavenly Witnesses.
Perfect orthodoxy is not inconsistent with ascribing
the Epistle to the Hebrews to another than St.
Paul. It is the men who have an a priori theory
to serve who are buund by it. On either of the

above-named questions a man might hold one
opinion at one time, and then by weight of evidence
change it for the other, without losing in the least,
or even impairing his belief. But the man who bas
decided that the Resurrection of our Lord id an
imposibility, is in no condition to examine the

credibility of the witnesses. No force of scholar-
ship can change bis foregone conclusion.

The first question ta be asked in regard ta any
Biblical critic is, What are his general beliefs con-

cerning Scril-ture ? Does he reject the possibility
of prophecy, of miracles, of the supernatural in

gerieral ? Then his scholarship is suspicious fron
beginning ta end, and certainly loses ail its
authority, save such as it owes ta its intrinsic
probability.

It is, then, quite time that the unlearned in
theological and exegetical matters were relieved
from this bugbear of scholarship sa called. A man
may be very learned and yet unable to comprehend
the first principles of correct reasoning. Hle may
be the bond-slave of a theory. He may be the
covert enemy of all religion, and a man of utterly
undevout heart. Therefore, before he undertakes
ta pose as a judge, and be received as an
authority, he must show his capacity for dis-
criminating facts, his freedom from destructive bias,
and his sincerity in the love of truth and the
desire of duty. .

"The Congress of Churches."

Whether or no the meeting of prominent Chris-
tian ministers and laymen in Hartford, last week,,
which is reported in our news columns, will result
in any direct benefit ta ihe cause of Church unity,
or no, is a question. But that some good is likely to

come out of it is most probable.. The purpose in-
tended by the originators of the Congress, however,
may not be the resuit accomplished. Several
things are evident from the proceedings, which
may be noted. In the first place its title is an
inaccuracy. Even in the broadest popular inter-
pretation of the name Church, the gathering could
not be defined as a Congress of Churcaes. No
recognized authority of any -organized Christian
body appointed the delegates, and no official cer-
tificate gave then a right ta speak in the name of
their associates. However accurately each speaker
might present views held by his Church or denom-
ination, yet he vas permitted merely ta answer for
himself, and no one else. A committee, and a
self-originated one, invited, no recognized authority
appointed a single delegate. It was not then a
Congress, save as the word has acquired a technical
signification from the Church Congress, which
furnished the idea, nor was it an assemblage of
Churches, but it was, simply a gathering of indi-
vidualh, connected with various Christian bodies,
representing rather individualitrm than any organic
ideal. For it must be remembered that the volun-
tary gathering of representatives of different schools
of thought in out Church-an assembly of indi-
viduals separated by undefined lines-is a radically
differentithing fron a similar voluntary association
of members of organic bodies, which have an
authoritative agency for speech and action. A
Church Congress is one thing, and is properly
purely voluntary. A Congress of Churches, how-
ever, requires action by the organic bodies,
before it can be truly so denominated, The name
as descriptive of the Hartford meeting is dis-
tinctly rnisleading, for directly the discussions
could have but little more weight than, what is
called, ' a symposium" in some of our magazines.
Again, the subjects treated were of a very general
character, and those upon which Christians are
generally divided, were avoided with nearly as
much care as is exercised by the Evangelical
Alliance. Courtesy towards each others views,
was almost too evident. In fact many concessions
were rnade ta courtesy, which would hardly be
practiced in actual lfe. Organic unity can hardly
be furthered, until the principles of each division
of Christians can be plainly stated, and courtesy
govern a firm. assertion and search for actualunity.

Having noted that which this gathering was not,
we are better fitted ta consider what it was, and
the good that it rev:als, and may do. The possi-
bility of this assembly, and the attention it has ex-
cited, is a sign that the pernicious idea,-that a
divided christendom and competitive emulation of
churches is a good thing-is dying, if not already
dead. There is prophecy of the office of the
Church in promoting unity, in the fact that the
model of the assemblage was originated by
Churchmen, and the prime movers in this effort
was a Church clergyman. And good wiii always
result from earnest and devout men, meeting face
ta face in Christian courtesy, and longing for the
day when the only strife known ta the Church,
shall be common warfare against sin and the great
adversary of souis.

But ail such efforts and discossions are valuable
simply so fat as they manifest the -workirg of the
Divine Spirit, rather than the efforts of human
wisdom. For unity is the gift of God, not the in-
vention of man, and disuinion affiicts us because of
the sins of the Church. And wher she has duly
repented, and returned unto hçr God, then, and

then only, will Jehovah restore in His own way the
lost unity. The efforts of Christians are of im-
portance as revealing what God is doing, not
prophecies of what men will do. In this view of
the natter the event, which calis forth this com-
ment, and rnany other tokens of the age, bid us
thank God and take courage.-Curch Record.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The narne of~ Correspondent miust fi r u ~s 1 tnrlzoti
with letter, but wilI not bu p:iblislied anless desired. Tbe
Editor will not hold hirself responsible, lowever, for iny
opinions expressod by Correspondents.]

To the Editor of THE CIunRcn GunARnÀtA.

SîaR-Apropos of the correspondence upon the
action of the Bishop of Minnesota at Rome please
insert the following short extract from a letter of
mine in the Chu-reh Times of Aug. Sth., S384,
defending Bishop Jenner's connection with the
Old Gallican Church in Paris, as it expresses a
great principle which applies in the present
instance.

' " With regard ta jurisdiction and Mission......
"have we not been rather fogged by modern
" Roman theories, which separate power of order
"from power of jurisdiction in the interests of the
" Papacy?

" If we conceive of jurisdiction being the in-
" alienable accompaniment of every consecration
" (as Bailey "Mission and Jurisdiction" proves it
" ta b)e and not as Romanists now say, a power
" couferred apart from ordination (which practically
"elevates the power of jurisdiction far above the
"power of order) if we conceive of that jturis-

diction as, in theory, universal in every case, so
"that if ail the bishops in the world died out but
"one, that one could re-bishop the world-but
"limited in actual exercise for order and con-
" venience sake by the arbitrary bounds imposed
"by Canon Law (see Canons of Nicoa and
"Constantinople) than we can see that:-

" r. In the event of a church becomingheretical
"or enforcing error as a condition of Communion,
"the orthodox dwelling in such an ecclesiastical
"province (a mere arbitrary division of territory
"for convenience sake) have a claim upon every
"oithodox bishop in the world ta supply their
"needs.

"2. The heretical rhurch forfdits ail right of
"protection by Canon Lav for its actural juîrisdiction,
"and moreover

"3. E very orthodox bishop isrbouia dohilt/s li
"ta secure for snch orihodox canfe surs episcopal
"ministrations.

' This is tue principle on which the American
" Church is at present acting in Rome itself.

1. add ta this that uve may ail be prWd ta say
that the Englibh Church is fully comnitted to the
action of the An.ericn Church in this natter, for
not only does she support a Church herseli in
Rome in which confirmations are held, but the
Archbishop of Caniterbury through the Bishop of
Long Ilsland grants Episcopal support ta the
"lItaliari Catholic Church" uO nobly fostered by
Dr. Nevin of the Anerican Church and making
such rapid strides in sound reforms, under the
leadership of Moinsignori Savarese and Campello.

Ta withhold Episcopal support from brave re-
forners and confessors is, surely either ta force
them ta accept error ta secure it or ta break
altogether from the Apostolic fellowship.

The Anglo Catholic Church is bound by her
very position ta support ail earnest sauls who are
seeking a heaithier spiritual atmosphere than the
oppressive one of Romanism and it is not our
wisdom ta be offended because the ecclesiastical
gear is a litle out of order in the present abnornal
state of Cinstendon.

Yours truly,
JOHN NI. DAVFNPo)RT,

Priest of the Mission Cturci of St. Jolihn !aptist,
Portland, St. John, N. B., Canada.

May 23, r885,
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FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

TE TWO VISIONS.
Tezi :Tua. Yi. 5.

y TIE u1Eor olr BRoeRD.-

Two visions passed before me as I prayed:
I saw the King, the Lord of bosts, unveiled,
In robes of awful purity arrayed ;
And in the blinding Ugliht my spirit quailed.

And then mine eyes fell downward ; and within,
Lit with the searching fire that pierced me through,
I saw a soul al stained with hateful sin :
And bowed in shame I sbranak back from the view.

Thon, as one more I sought with trembling awe
To sana tise glories of the heavenly height,
& Face of tenderest love methonght I sae
Shape itself out from that deep home of light:

And then I knew this double look could win
The Twofold grace that lifta the soul above;
For penitence boholda the guhlt within,

hWhile Faill lo out upon a saviour'e love.
-ClaurcltBel

THE GOLDEN CITY OF MANOA.

A STORY MORE THAN HAL? TRUE.

More than two hundred years ago, when the
Spaniards discovered the great new continent of
America, they found many things to surprise them,
in the people as well as in the places.

And what must have been most sùrprising to
then of ail, was to find that this word, which was
so new ta them, was in reality as old as the one
they had left behind. For when they came to
Mexico and Peru, they found there traces of a
civilisation elder than their own-certan proofs
that here had been a people governed by laws,
laying out fine roads, and building stately cities,
while the greater part of Europe was still lost in
savagery and ignorance.

The roads and the cities were there still, and
people living in them; a civil-spoken orderly set
of people, ruled by a king ta whom they aIl gave
obedience, and ready ta die any day for such re-
ligion as they had.

But the thing which ,truck the Spaniards most
was their wealth; the gold and silver which they
owned in such quantities, that to read of it even
now iu history is like reading a fairy tale.

They did not greatly value it, just because it
was so plentiful with them, and by fair means or
foui, the Spaniards possessed themselves of great
riches.

And those whom they had left at home, hearing
of this, came out in numbers across the sea, to try
for a sharg of the treasure.

The first who came were gallant soldiers, who
dared unknown dangers, and fought and conquered
when their enemies were a thousand to one. And
they took the land, and had it in possession, like
the Israelites of old in the land of Canaan. But
after then came out greedy adventurers, whose
hearts were on fire with the love of gold, and the
sight of the wonderful treasures of Mexico and
Peru seemed to drive them mad. The Bible says
that the love of money is the root of all evil, and
so it proved now. Indeed, when one reads of the
things which these Spaniards did, one is tempted
to believe that they must have been changed frm
men into devils.

For they killed the poor Mexicans by thousands,
or tortured them ta make them tell where their
goods were concealed. They stole from them,
and lied to them, and made promises which they
never even ineant to keep.

Then they found the gold and silver mines
among the mountains, the store-places where ail
*those heaps of precious dross had corne from.
And they made slaves of the natives, and drove
them in gangs to work in the mines, treating them
worse than brute beasts; tit the por things, who
were not 'ade for hard work and hard hlivig, dicd

off by thousands, and they'were force to bring
negroes from Africa to take their place.,

So inatters went on for many years, while tie
Spaniards grew more rich and more wicked every
year. And at length the wrath of God arose
against them, and He prepared for them a punish-
ment which their nation has neyer got aver to this
day'

When they had been in America some fifty or
sixty years, and gold and silver were no longer
quite so plentiful as they had been, a very strange
tale began to go about among them.

This tale came to them from many quarters, and,
strange though it was, the Spaniards had seen too
many marvels in Mexico and Peru, te think any
tale too wonderful to be believed.

And the natives ail told the sane story, whether
friends or enemies, Mexicans from the open
country, or wanderiug tribes of wild Indians in the
forest. They ail agreed in saying that sonewhere,
over the mountains, through the forest, beyond the
great river which is now caller the Asazon, there
vas a cit>' bult of gelti. There, tse>' sait!, vas te
be found the last of the -Incas, or kings of Peru,
with ail the treasure that lie had carned away with
him out o his on land-gold ant silver such as
ne man bat seen befere, anti precieus stones anti
pearis of value past ail reckoning. They called
the naine of this place Manoa ; and there was no
Indian so ignorant or so stupid that he did net know
ail about Manoa and its piles of priceless treasures.

And every Spaniard who heard this tale naturally
wanted to fdin the golden city, and load hinself with
the spoil of it.

Party alter party was formed to go out and search
for Manoa-some headed by brave and gallant
soldiers whose names are remnembered in Spain to
this day, Party after party crossed the cultivated
land, and climbed the iountains, and plunged into
the thick forest beyond.

And there they met with hindrances more than
can be told here. The forest hindered themt-for
it grew before them, in places, so thick with matted
creepers and underwood, that they had te chop
their way through with axes. Aud the heat hin-
dered them-the damp steaming heat that sucked
their strength away, and made then long only to
lie down and rest.

Their numbers dwindled fast away as they went
on; for some were killed by tribes of savege
Indians, and some were swept away in crossing
the deep rapid rivers. Sone were bitten by snakes
or tom by wild beasts, and some ate of poisonous
fruits, such as those tropical woods are full of, and
so died miserably. And many died of fever in the
pestilent swamps; and others were just lost, for
what becane of them no man knows.

But only a very few came back again, long years
after, with sorrowfuil hearts and heads grown grey;
and they had been through, many wonderful ad-
ventures, and had scen many strange things, but
they had net found the golden city.

However, there were stail Indians found who
told the sane story, and there were still Spaniards
who believed it-perhaps because God, to punish
their greet, sent them " strong delusion, tiat the
sheuit believe a lie," anti spenti their lives in
following after a shadow. Se stil each year there
wert mens found willing to risk their lives in seeking
for the treasures of Manoa.

With one of these parties there went a young
man whoihad just come out from Spain-Frantisco
Mendoza. He was more kind-hearted than most
of bis ceuntrymen, anti tise va la vhicis tise
Indien slaves verntreated in the Spanish colonies
filled him with grief and disgust. So lie was glad
to turn his back upon them ail, and join those who
were starting off into the heart of the country, to
try if, by looking in sone new direction, they could
light upon the hidden city of Monoa.

They met with ai the dangers and difficulties
that the others had with, but they would not be
beaten. They struggled on through hunger and
thirst, through heat and weariness, and' the want
of ail things, daring hardships and dangers in a
way that would have made saints d hçrqes of

them, if only they had been working for something
better than gold.

At last they came, those that were left of them,
to a little Indian village, deep in the woods.

They were so weak with toit and travel that they
were glad to make friends with the Indians, and
ask leave te stay with then to rest awhile. And,
luckily for them, these people were simple, ignorant,
friendiy folks, and lived so deep in the Woods, and
so cut off from the rest of the world, that they had
never heard of the Spaniards and of their cruelties.
. They stayed there many days, and Francisco

picked up scraps of the Indians'language, and was
able to talk with then a little. They were very
kind to him in their childish fashion, more kind
than his own countrymen had been, and lie grew
very fond of them. But he was grievwd when J1e
feind how ignorant they were-how they knew
little or nothing of God, but worshipped the devil
for fear he should do then harm, and lived in
bondage to the fear of him and to the fear of deatb,
with no hope of anything beyond.

Tisere vas ne eue ta teacis themn, ne cite te
malt them iser or better, and, as fat as could be
made out from their story, they were sinking lower
year by year, growing less like men and more
like the beasts that lived in the forest round them.

And day and night Francisco heard a voice
wirhin hi saying, " These, top, are My children,
My sheep, wào Idied to save. Stay here and
tend tcm for Me."

He would not hear the voice at first; lie tried
ta forget it, and to think of the golden treasures of
Manoa, and ail the faine and wealth that lie was
going to Win.

But it gave him no rest. It seemed to him that
he had been kept fron dangers and brought safely
by rough and weary ways to this place, for this very
purpose.

And so at last his mind was made up, and when
his companions-were ready to go on, he toId them
that he should stay there in that Indan village, and
teach those poor simple folks about the love of their
heavenly Father and their home la heaven.

The others laughed at him first; then tried to
persuade him; then grew angry and called him a
coward. But he had not chosen for his own
pleasure, and such things had no power to change
bis mind.

So he stayed behind with the Indians, who were
learning to love him already, and worked for them,
and taught them, and prayed for therm till lie diçd.

And the others travelled forward into the beautai
pathless wilderness, and whither they went, and
what became of them, no man knows-but they
never found the golden city of Manoa ; and none
ever did find it, nor ever will. For America is
mapped and explored now from one end te the
other, and there is no such place to be found. The
very name of it is almost forgotten, and no one will
ever go to search for it again.

But the strange part of the story is this-that
the man who stayed behind, who gave up the
search, was the man who found the Golden City
after ail I We need not ask how that could be;
for we ail know of the rea! Golden City, whose
streets are pure gold like transparent glass, and
ler gates of a single pear.

And may we not believe that God, te whom
that City belongs, has found a place there for the
man who gave up all his own hopes and plans
that he might work for God? Surely, yesi

Thus the man who lost his life iwas the one who
found it after all-lost it in this world, and kept it
unto life eternal,

For if those ochers had found what they sought,
they would not have been much the better for it.
They would have lost or spent it, or if net, the
richest m:m can carry nothing avay with him
when lie dies. If they had found all the gold cf
Manoa, they would, none the less, have had to.go
naked out of the world.

, But the true Golden City is 'eternal in the
heavens ;' and Francisco's treasure was laid up in
the safest place ot ail, ' at God's right hand for
evermore1 IzE SHIPTON,
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way. Proceeding straighlt to the Laud's screen was an object of great ulsite, made from the purest ingre- TE .DE US," posting-chamber " of the so-called interest to us, being of finely carved dients, perfectty whlesome, and AA THE MS,Loilard's Tower, we experienced the oak, with upper panels of oval cry- better value for Is cot than any VOL UA TARIS,
first of a series of most delightful stal; but the magnificent illumina- ber atue for I tha anOU RE
surprises. Just inside the door, tions and pictures which embellished otherbakigpowder In the market. HYMN BOOKS,
looking (as he always does) every. the beautiful groined roof specially Furchaseradeairing lioook'srriend" ahouldtee
inch a Primate of All England, stood attracted our attention. In conjunc- that therm auppled with the genuine, as m.n> ORA TORIOS, &-c., &c.
the Archbishop of Canterbury, shak- tion with the stained glass windows, ,ana.t rnrarior gouda haie been put on th.
ing hands with every man jack of us to which I shall come presently, they proi by t wallarned fa he Il Corresondene oited.
as if we were peers of the reaim, formed not the least interesting sub- FORIEND."
Behind his Grace was the Rev. Mon- ject of His Grace's pallucid descrip- Manufactured only br J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
tague Fowler, bis chaplain, beside tion. The ceiling bas been lately re- W. D. McLAIns, MDSIC PULSHtER AND DEALER
whom stood, his face " beaming with decorated, and much additional re- tnonhtreaa. Mu- P9 E V ER A DEAL.
a broadening smile," the popular decoration has been effected by the BetaHeueverywhere. d- 49 BEAVER RALL. MONTREAL.
vicar of St. John's, Hammersmith, fanily of the late Archbishop Tait,
Mr. Allen Whitworth. When allhad in rnemory of Mr. Crauftrd Tait, and i
entered the room, and ail had re- one light of one of the splendid win-
turned the hearty grip of bis Grace, dows has been supplied by the Amer-
the Archbishop said it gave him .ican Bishops who were present at the Wili find
great plea sure ta meet so many work- late Pan-Anglican Conference. With-
ink-men members of the Church o in the chapel bis Grace reverted to TH On RCH GUARDIAEngland, and he proceeded to de- the subject of continuity. Speaking "A
scribe, in his own winning way, which of the continuity of the church, he a most desirable
always gives so much pleasure, the said, " We have here a magnificent medium for reaching a large
historical points of our inmedia'te illustration of the fact that the history > mednum foreachin a larts
surroundings. Of course I cannot of the Church, in spite of her nany number of.Readers in all parts
remember aUl he said; and certainly vicissitudes, is one of uninterrupted L of the Dominion.
I do not pretend ta be able ta give continuity, The original windows, TeI BEST THofNGt KNOWN D o i
any idea of how he said it. Sutfce placed in the chapel many years be- NOW is the time
it that we had reason ta be charmed, fore the Reformation, were formed WASEIGuD])3L}A S Ç] to advertise.as.well as interested. The tower, he on the principle of the Biiapauper- )N'HARO OR80FT, HOT 08 COD WATER.told us, was usually called " the Lol- uni, or poor man's Bible. The sub- BMES MABOR, TimE and SO AMAZ. For Rates
lard's Tower," but in fact it had no jects were treated consecutively, giv- INGLY, and gvoe .univers a ofctiodc
claim to that distinction. The Loi- ing the whole Gospel story, with No fansiirch or Poer abould be Without it.A
lard's Tower-that is, the tower in Scriptural types and anti-types, pro- weii doelgnoda tsimd. arLn ae
which the famous Lollards were im. phecy and fulfilment, sde iby side. ONI.Y BAE" laboaraing com d, " CHURCH GUARDIANi
prisoned-was originally at Old St. TJwk.iy bue tYiU o y i90 St.1james St.

MzDaamtJUNE3, 11885-r. THE CHUYR(H HGITARDIAN.



THE MISSION. FIELD: diocese-tob he taken out of that of
-- Melbourne. The state of the Bal-IND I A. larat diocese was harmonious and

progressive. In the Wimmera dis-
The census of 1881 ;showed that'trict, where ai the mceting of the AN

out of a population of 31,17o,63i in previous ' Assembly' there was not Eah.I

the Presidency of Madras, there were one clergyman, there are now four, C ,-g". ea Morbus, Dyeote-
x r, oys Christians-a proportion of and a lay-reader, with six churches N th n

s3 Christians in the çooo, anincrease and nineteen other places of service. , .s =n.e a o.oPf 30¾ per cent when compared with The Rev. C. J. Allanby is made L IN N Bson, n&
the cens us of 1871. The largest in- Archdeacon cf Wimmera. and new TD TASE-
crease is in Tinnevelly, the numbers work elsewheré is similarly followed by PURCATIVEomounting bere to 38,375, bringing making the Rev. J. C. P. Allnutt, rnR SU N 1 ,L.
the total to 140,946. Next to Tin- Archdeacon of Loddon : the Arch- MA£ NBW, CUI BWLOOfl fn P jLLS

nevelly come Madura and Tanjore, deacons of the diocese have thus be- ison 0 s .ki"raassolPELÀ DSE l°. a ts O VJlI
but the percentage ofChristians to the come five in number. One topic "In My yraosîoe r use no Otber.-. n i . IDewitt. tawm." B Id e sent ib
whole population is largest in the city treated in Bishop Thornton's address eaui fo ete. a amp. viablejomeya E . JOE&8BON NJIS

of Madras, In TipnevelRy,. the most was the recent Unitarian'utterance of ' f"AIf t
_1hnrstian ofe rural districts, 8k per Mr. Justice Williams, a judge of thet rthless that sranda condJt o
çent of the population Is- Christian. Supreme Court of Victoria. Not'h a nonUn Ea wME
In ill the large riàrl 'C histin co mn- lma bsI puer

munities the proportion of females is A warm welcome has been ac- rood. It wie poastiver ,rvens and cure n1ORCholei. SoldaverrereosntbyrmalorMe. it

very high. In niew districts the con- corded to the first Bishop of Riverina, CHICKEN CHOLER A, EEJ n co., nkM *
Yerts àppear to be chiefly males. Dr. Linton. He arrived on Sunday,

vers apea tobe hiely aIe. M7arch, ist, in the Parramaita, at
The proportion of Christians living in Glenelg, and was met by the Bishop, and on each of the Sundays, the 14th aries have of late been busy among
towns is very much higher tn Dr. Kennion, who brought him u and 22nd February, there were three the Maori Christians, but those who
proportion for the whole population Adelaide. Bishop Linton preached services, have jomed them are, almost withoutIn the proportion of Christians to the in the Cathedral, and left- the same Monday, 23rd February, was kept exception, from among the careless
populatian, the Province of Madras evening for Melbourne in the mail- as a gala day, the islanders erecting and ignorant, some being moved by
stands first; next, British Burmah ; boat. The .Parramatia reached a triumphal arch and presenting an the fancy that the new karakia may
third, Coorg ; fourth, Bombay; fifth' Port Phillip early on the 3rd, and address of welcome to the Bishop ; in help t cure bodily diseases.
Béngal. The Roman Mission, found- Bishop Linton came to Melbourne, the evening there was a public tea
ed three and a half centuries ago, and was, during his brief stay, the and temperance meeting, and as many SO UTE APRICA.has the largest hold in the country. guest of Bishop Moorhouse. A ser- as thirty persons took the pledge
The Church of England tanks net, vice of welcome was held that evening during the Bishop's stay on tht The decease of Canon Beckett in
ana daims two-thirds of the remain- in Christ Church, South Yarra, and island.- The party had the op-
der. In education both Hindus and after it Bishop Linton delivered a portunity of meeting the ' Queen of the the Orange State -deserves

Christians. Archdeacon Matthew of short but earnest address, giving a Islands,' Lucy Beeton, who came for especial notice. In early life he was
hopeful outline of the work which he the purpose from her dwelling on a curate of St. Saviour's, Leeds, theColombo, m a letter describg a visit hopes to inaugurate in the diocese of Badger Island ; they also had full church founded by Dr. Pusey ; andta Bombay, says:- T stayed at St. Riverina. He left on the 4th for time to appreciate the common fare when its first incumbent went toJohn's Mission House at Mazagon, Sydney, where he has had another of the islanders at this time of year, Rome, he was its only minister who

or four days. The regular ways of s'Warm welcome, and bas spent some viz., the mutton birds. stood fast. Bishop Longley, how-or for das. Te reular'tarne.
the house, the frequent opportunities time. What the outcome of the episcopal ever, withdrew his license, and he
of prayer, the guietness, and yet the visit will be can hardly yet be estima- was soon practically reduced to lay
brightness of its inmates impressed TASXANIA. ted perhaps nothing will be settled communion, humbly placing himself
me much. There is a daily celebra- until the other islands, viz., Kent's near the door of the church he at-
tion of the Holy Communion in the " An occasional correspondent» Group and King's Island, have like- tended at Dewsbury. Then he went
churêh, and usually in the Sisters' writes to Church Bells wise been visited, as they will be-n to Scotland, to the collegiate church
hael a Tht Sis the course of the next six months. of Cumbrae ; thence Elford, asclpe as weo. Ths isters have two But to return to other maters' CA.-ch News for iie Diocese of curate for twelve years under the lateexcellent high schools for girls under When I last wrote from Hobart, some 'Tasiania, for this rî.onth, has a Mr. Paget (author of The Owlet ofteih care --ne c the Fort, called the weeks ago, the Bishop of Tasmamta paragraph upon the subject, which Ow/stine Edge, &c.). In 866 heth era HghSchool,andanother i was away on his ftrst visit ta the concludes witi these words -- ' Pro- went out to Africa, with several sto-the Home at Mazagon There is a islands Bass' Straits. I amn glad to bably the information the Bishop will dents, to commence a Mission Bru-

sarge oys school at Mazagon i the be able to record his safe return after have obtained froin personal observa- therhood, members of which were tosame compound, and a home for lads, a somewhat perilous voyage of over tion will enable him, in conjunction have no stipend, but to work, ifWho are at sc a1 r in offices Mi the a fortnight. He was only able to with the Synod, to make better pro- necessary, with,their own hands. At
city, ashich as a ttle Marathi Mis- visit three of the islands viz Van- vision for the spiritual wants of the Modderpoort he lived for soie tine
sioever, hopes, before l ng, Mr g on sin, owino t tht Caipe Barren iahabitants of the Furneaux Group'. in a cave while house and church
to the work for which he isspecially aground on a sand-bank where she Before passng on to notice one or were building. He planted the

ta tt wrk or hic heis ipeialy aroud o a andban, wereshetwo tiuings in tht neighbouring Church ai through. tht north-eastern
designed, viz., a mission to the Jews, remained for three hours, her rudder- col his, m me nighbouri Churc ol thtoughthnfotease
of whom there are such nlumbers in post beingbroken. This necessitated colonies, 1 may mention that this district of the Bloemfontein diocese:
Boma r are nu P or p enecess Cae paper, ClAurch News of the Diocese everywhere men spoke of him withy. a return ta Port Furneaux, Cape of Tasmania, is now in its twenty- reverence and affection. Few modern

SBarren Island, where, fitunately,thethird year, having been commenced clerical careers have been marked byEGY . vessel was suliciently repaired, after in May 186 2 as a threepenny monthly a more perfect union of humility and
The Army Sc re Readers' S waiting eight days, t permit th pap-r; it is now published at six- zeal.

ciety has sent out two Readers to parton ta venture ta return to Laun- pence, and compares very favourablySuini. ba et bas atoad to cestan, which part they reached with- with tht organ-s of tht Church o!Suakim. . It has already one at out further accident on March 2nd. England in the other dioceses ou There is a smàll tree growing in aAlexandnia, and another at the field While the vessel was being re- here. gulch,. near Tuscarora, Nevada, thehospital at Abu Fatmeh, near paired the Bishop and his chaplain foliage of which at certam seaons isflandck. camped on tbe island, and were at- said to be so luminous that it can be
A Utended to with the greatest care by AEW ZEALAiVD. distinguished a mile away in the

A USTRALIA. the islanders, many of whon are half- - dakest night. In its immediate vicin-
castes. Notice was sent to some of A revision of the Maori Bible has ity it emits sufficient light to enableAt a meeting of tht Ballarat Church the nearestIslands, and about ninety been made by Archdeacon Williams a person to read the finest print. ItsAssembly-or Diocesan Synod-in persons in all collected to welcome of Waipu, and Archdeacon Maunsell. luminosity is said to be due to para-March, Bishop Thorton observed the Bishop ; services were held daily, late of Auckland. Mormon mission- sites.

thae statistical forecaste ticpected that
in another thirty years this diocese
alote would have a population of a
million and a hàlf, the see-town itself
swelling to Soo,oco souls. Including
Riverina there were now thirteen
bishorics in Australia-besiÎes New.
Zkalend, &c. A movement was now

mençe4 for fo#ing a fourteenth

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOCUE FOR 1885, OF
EVERYTHINC FOR THE CARDEN."

full of valuable cultural directica on#, lln tre Jored plates, and e nbraclnq
overything mewan«ram iii SeUm4Za md Plants, wili bc ailW on rerelii otranm
to coer postage Ca cauto. To customers of ait meaon. sent ret vithuut u.pplcau,

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
34 £37 CORTLANDT STREÎET NEW- YORK.
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PARAGRAPH IC.

Imitation!i
l the weak maWs inspiration and the
highest point ever reoched by a nu-
merous :class iii • the" community.
Without the ability or persevérance
to work from an independent basis,
they cing like barnacles to ideas
emanating frorm others, and with per-
verse blindness believe them to be
their Own, .Now that explains why
that widey known and much appre-
ciated remedy, PUTNAM'S PAINLESS
CoRN EXTRAcToR, bas a dozen or
more imitators. Not having sufficient:
merit in theinselves unprincipled
dealers, for alarger profit, palm them
off on, .unsuscting 'and confidingcustomers as "just as good," &c.
Beware of aUl such and use only Put-
narm's Corn Extractor. Sure, Sale,
harnless.. N. C. Polson & Co., Kings-.
ton proprietors.,

The best skilled workmen in Nap-
les get but thirty cents à day.

A Hint,
When you ask for a bottle of Perry

Davis' Pain Killer, and the gentle-
manly storekeeper, without scarcely
looking, réniarks, " We are just out,
"but have another article as good or
"better, which sells for the saine

price, viz., 25 Cents," turn on your
heel and say, " Good bye, Sir." That
man cares more for the two or three
cents extra profit which he gets than
he does for your health or happiness.

Lord Tennyson receives on an
average $7,500 a year on royalties.

This paper bas done as much as
any other to expose the worthlessness
of the big pack Condition Powders,
and means to keep it up, too. We
know of only one kind that are abso.
lutely and strictly pure, and that is
Sheridan's. In small 25c. packs.,
large cans $i.oo.

Tawhiao, the Maori king lias re-
commended his people to embrace
Christianity.

The-chief clerk of the Government
Dispensary says ,that no medicine
chest is now complete without jon-
son's A4noyne Liniment. No Medi-
cine known to medical science for
internal and external use. possesses
the wonderful power of this Anodyne.

Paris has nearly eighty new popu-
lar libraries, which have over zoo,-
ooo volumes each.

TiHE FAvoRitE Washimg Compound
of the day is JAMES PYLE'S FEAR-
LINE. It cleanses fabrics without
inj ry and without the laborious
scribbing necessary with ordinar>y
soap. Fo- sale by grocers.

Thë El. Paso 1rnes says: ý" New
Mexico spent last year for liquor
$6,485,ooo and for churches and
schools $45ooo. .

Scorr's EuvLSloN OF PURE coD
LivER OI..ý WIJT HYPOPHGSPüTES,
Both' as ad ad Medicie. The
combined" virtues of the Cod Liver
Oil with tHeypophosphitesj not only
supplies a nutritious food to the sys
temi bt by Itsandialjpower, gives
strength and toneo thneees, and
builds uptlhe wastedtissuûes.

S. Iarart'sHUmU
666 SHERBROOKE STREET.

A edas IonCben tofotl by thalle interostagd in
work,ofchrfCt3° n it fr abome f r incur-
abies. The hbopitals-had no room for them, other
institutions could not take them in, and just wh.en
one ueeds ai the cars and comfort. that buman

gl"ad ndg° "g.,* alugaid can giv\,and Wihoa tise hope Of restaration ta
healtli ha. ton talion away, tisa wrun at
whco ciase wa pronounced hopeles., ha=taie
the home or hospital where for awvie ho haa bope
sholtered ta suifer, thq privation of a por miàas

home. ?ow, hdwover, there la a chance of this
need being auppliei. The sisters of St Margarct's,
(Church of EngMnd), fam Boston, hava takeo a

larg saud sunny base, No. ay6 Sherbrooke Streei
sdon ar about thée th May it w b hocpen fo

the reception of incurables, and warks of charity ta
g"ca" ic do n o corne undr the acper af

9taisor liniititiohs Althougis managed hy aictor',
of the Ohurch of England, te home bile bo abso-
lutoly unsoc4rian, and persans of ail denomina-
tions wlU b received, and may be visited by the
clergy or mnilsters tsey prfer. ThePgood work
that Engliah sisters are doing may bo sen in New
York, Boston, and other large American citis,
VIore the hospitals, homes, and nurseries for
childron are among the most heart-oheering sights
of the lOth. contury. The refning infauence of
ladies, and the solf-dovotion that works for love,
cuvant but produce an effect on those who, als,
aro brought o seldoin imdrtho inflienc of atther.
To do a work of this kind, iowever, fund. are
necded. A guarane endowmnnt would enabled
the sistera ta .tend the work ta caie tIsai woLlr
ho otiservdso out afi udr reacis. It romains thora-
fore, with the publia how far the home lu b a
succes. The am ont of money neaded is not very
large, and it will Indeed be apityif we lot pasa
this chance of ministering to the sufferings of those

ion, tbaugh s poor an bahlos, are ievertheless
aut bnoliren in tIse aight of God.

The bletropolitu (Dr. Medley, of Fredericton)
has kindly consented to bo Patron."

PRELIGHSBURGH, QUE.

A HOME SOHOOL 7oR BOYS, IN ONE Oy
TE MOST BEAUTU L AND REA.r/rHY
SECTIONS OF WE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS,
ON THE LINE OP THE S. B. RAILWAY
AND UNDER THE PERSONAL GARE AND
TUITION OF THE RECTOR.

APPLT To Rav. CANON DAVIDSON, M. A.,
19-tf Rooroi

The Collegiate School
of which the REv. C. WILLETTS, Gradu-
ate of the University of Cambridge, is
Head Master, supplies an excellent pre-
paratory course of instruction, enabling
students to mnatriculite with credit at the
College, and including all the usual
branches of a liberal education.

The Head Master will be happy to
:furnish information i answer to applica-
tions addressed to him at Windsor.

.Univeîsity of Kiog1s oIle,
WIIDSOR, N. S.

This University was constituted by a
charter of King George III., grnted in
1802, and i8 under the control of the
Bisirop of the Diocese, as Vsiroit and

EuÀHAI N, and a BoAR1D oP GOvERNoRs,
inembers of the Church of England, elect
ed by the Alumni.

Ffesidelt, tCanon Dar, D.01, I.A., ofOiford
Religions instruction is given in con-

formity with the teachisg of the Church
of England, but no tests are imposed, and
ail its Privileges, Degrees, Scholarships,
etc., except those specially restricted to
Divinity Studeuts, are couferred by the
College, without any discrinination in
favor of iem bers of tie Church.

There are numerous Scholarships and
Prizes to be obtained by competition, and
Students furisfahed with a Nomination are
exempt from ail Ires for Tuition, the ue-
cessary experses in such Cases being little
more tihan $150 per ann;um for Bourding
and Loddging.

'A copy Of the UNIVERSITY OALýEND)AR,
aud any further information required, nay
b' obtained on application ta the President,
or to the Secretary T. RITqHIE, Elq.

GIRTON HOUSE.
B oarding and Day Schoot

for Young Ladies,
COLLffGE 82TREB, H&LZP.Z, B. &

M. 0. UMOIERA8T, - - PRINCIPAL.

HI Honor M.H. lher, Lieut.-Gov. Non Bootia.
The Lord Bishop of Nova SBeSta.
The Lord Bho of NewoUad.
The Venenrable Ârohdoac Gapin, D. D., lifax.
Re. Canon Partridge, lalfas.
Bey. r. B. Murray Halifax.
Bey. 0anonh'a4 D.0.L.. President Hing'scNege,

Windsor!W. 8.'
Bey. . Ambrose, f.
Hon. W. Owen, Q .L.O Bridgewater, N. S.
H M. Pool., 1 .,ateàarton, k. .
T. Robeorin M.P. Shburn N. S.
Brigadeo8urgeon A.er M .mD., beax.J. Macfarlene, Esq., Canada' Paper o., Montreal.
L. 0'Brien, Esq., President BoyaI Canadian Ac&-

demy, Toronto.
Robert SpratIt Esq., Tomatop

. .î1c. &o., &.
GIRTON HOaR isp.aatly e and bealthful1y

situated, in open grounds of Ile ownr and com-
mande a fine view of Halifax Harbor and the
Atlantio. The building is I&, ocntains spacious
and well ventilatedroops, i ftted with aU the
modern appliances for health and oomfor.

mayl D, 14. 1 y.

TEE GOVERNORS oF IING'S COLLEGE,
Windsor, N. S., will be glad to roocive applications
for the office of PRESIDENT, combined with Pro -
fessorahips of Divinity and Clsusics. SALARY
$2.000 and a Honse. The Presidont must bu a
Clergyman in full ordure of the Church of Eng-
land, M. A. of some University Incorporated by
Royal Charter. Apllications, with testimonials, ta
be sent ta

T. IBITOHIE,
Secretary of Goverotrs,

1-Gw HALIFAX, N. S.

R ECTOR WAiTED.-The Rcctorship of the
L parish of St. CMoment, Annnpolis Co., N. B.,

wiU b vacant on ist. July, proximo. Information
givIn and applications received up ta 15th June,
by Wm. 0. Shaw, Warden, Clemoentsport, and Co.
N. S. Sound churchmoan destred. Weekly
ce]obration, Eastward position.

W. C. SHAW,
WESTON HARRIS.

iVardens.

nY A LADr,

A SITUATION AS HKO1USEKEEPEU,
Companion to un Invalid, Nursery
Governess, or any position of trust.

Satisfactory reforonses can b given.
Addreus

1-sw Dox 1486, City.

WA&NTED, ORGANIST for All Saints Church,
Two-manual argan. Excellent opening for

flirît-class Music Toacher. Population 0,000.
Apply, with reforonets, ta

B. PANGMAN.
Collingwood, Ont.

WANTED, A LADY PRINDIPAb, In septem-
ber moxt, for the Ladios' Collego, Comupton,

P. Q. Must b a member of the Church of Eng-
land. Applications, with testimonials, may bc
sent ta

REV. JOHN FOSTERl, M.A.,
.Sec.-Treas. O. L. C.,

Coaticook, P. Q.

ST. JOHN the EVANGELIST'S
Mortreal,

Ti ECCLESIASTICAL EMBRGIOERY SOCIETY le prOpared
ta erante orders as follows;

Altar Hanginags, Antependinas,
Banners, surpolices, Stoles, Iloosi,
Cassocks, Arnts BagS, :e., &-c., Of thé best
workmanshilp, and on reasGnable tarmn. Estimates
santon application. Apply to J.T., 2ectory.

Sr. JoN TEI Evaxozrar Cuvacrr,
3fontreal, 4ue.

cEANEIES!0ElRRE.
Speclial Sale this month

-op- -

FINE LARGE PATTERN OHANDrFRILS,
8, 4, 6, e and 12 lights,

Sdlig at SpeciaIly Aowo Factory Prices. Sond for
Catalogue, stating number and aises required or
Rize of chuirch.

EDJ ZCO1E, Manufaeofrr, 1702 Notre Dame
treWt, Montrca.t

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

NON-PARTISANI INDEPENDENT

Il published every Wednesday

in the interests of the Church of

England in Canada, and In Rupert's

Land and the North-West, wlth

correspondents In the different

Diocses;

190 St. dames St., Montreal.

SUDSCRIPTIONS t

(Postage In Canada and U. S. frel.l

ORB YUAI, (<treieu in advance), . . . . $1.s0

Ltr.r-YZn, . . . . . .. . . . .1.00

OnYtaa y o" O aav, . . . . . 1.00

(STrkfy in aduvnce.)

ArI Suteawmsons continnei, uniss ordcred

etherwse before date of expiration of ssrtption

Euxrrre.snc requested by Poat-OMloe Urder,

payable to L. H. DIrnaoxl, otherwise a sub-

moziber's risk.

Beceipt aoknowledged by change of labeL If

special receipt requiredstamped envelope or pot

oard nooeaary.

in changlng an address, send the old as

well as the new addresî.

ADVERTISING.

Tain GuiRDu having a circulation large-

ly in excess of any other Church paper

and extending throughout the Dominion,

the North West and Newfoundland, will

be found one of the bot medittme for

advertising.

BAI FR.
lst. insertion, .-. . ,oc. par line Nonpareil.

Each aubscquant7insertion, aoper lino Nonpareil.

a months, . . . . . . . . . .o.per lins

8 months, . . . . . . . .. $.20 t

12 month . . . . . . . . . 2.0 " "

MAarIios and Braruo Norrino, 50o sis insertion

DzAru NovTons,free.

obituaries, Comp1mcntary Resolutos, Appeals,

Aeknowledgmante, and other similar matter, 10

pur line. AU Notices sait be prejaid.

Address Correspondence and commiun-

cations to the Editor, P. O. Box &04. Ex.

changes to P. O. Box 1950, Montreal.
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The 'Temperance Cause.

AT HOME.
The nimth anniversary of the Cathe-

dral (Montreal) Band of Hope was
held on. the send of May.. The
audience was large and influential.
Punctually at eight o'clock the orches-
tra struck up and the youthful mem-
bers of the band. attired in white and.
carrying the magnificent -banners of
the society, entered the hall, all joining
in a spirited chorus entitled the "Greet.
ing Song." After marching round
the hall, and winding in and out of
the aisles, the procession ascended

I the platform, and the children took
their places on the sea! s provided for
them. Prayer was then oflered by
Rev. J. G. Norton, president, afr
which tht hymn, "lAUl glory, laud
and honor," was sung, folowed by
the reading of the reports by the
secretary, Mr. B. Binmore. The
report of the treasurer, Miss Mary
Ogilvy, showed a balance of $12.65.
The secretary's report proved a large
increase of membership during the
past year, and that the indefatigable
efforts of this organization had been
crowned with success. It was stated
that the Band of Hope having raised
a r.um of money towards presenting a
testimonial to Bishop Baldwin, had
resolved itýo it should be devoted to
equipping, a coffee barrow, and this,
it was fdt, would be entirely in ac-
cordance w ith bis Lordship's wishes,
The mu :al part of the programme
owed mi:dh of its success to the kind
ness of Mr. Chas Harris, the organist
of the cathedral. The proèeedings
were also enlivened by ai orchestra
of amateur performers. Tht singing
of the children reflected credit on the
training of Miss Newnham. Alto-
gether the meeting was a successful
one.-Star.

A TEMPERANCE OASIS.

The ..4nglo-New. Zeatander and
Australian Times states that, on the
requisition of the native race-in btew
Zealand, the whole of what is known
as the " King Country " has just'been
proclaimed .by the Governor of the
colony as protected.from the sale of
intoxicating drink for ever. There is
a provision in the Licensing Act ,of
the colony which was inserted with
this object in view. It provides that
if the native owners of any land on
which a license for the saleof intoxi-
cating drink has not yet been granted
make application to the governor to
have their: lands exempt from. the
operations of the Licensing Act, the
Governor-in-Council shall make pro-
clamation declaring that no license
for the sale of drinks sha1 be granted
within sncb areas. For many nionths
past some friends of the Maori race
have been actively exerting themselves
to bring the knowledge of this pro-
vision before the minds of the natives,
and have succeeded in obtaining the
cordial assent of the whole people,
from Tawhiao down, to have their
lands protected from the demon of
intemperance; the application bas
been presented and the proclamation
made in legal form. It is inter,
esting to know that, the procla-
mation once made, there is no pro-
vision in the Act for recalling the
prohibition froin the land, which can
only be dont by a special Act of
Parliament. The consequence of
this is that an area of three milion
acres of the most fertile land in New
Zealand, and postessing one of the
finest harbours in the colony has
been absolutely dedicated to temper-
ance for ever.

Wctzr THE gôigWtzmr at O

ABRAD.weather isnowv growing warmer, an the
,Aextremo languid feeling, want of appetite,

A fw veeks since a deputation dulneïs, langour and lassitude, cirects nine-
from the Church Mis ionary Society, tenths of the huuan f'amily and often Bons,
consisting of the Archbishop of Can- BLOT.ES, etc., that have been lying dor-
terbury, a number of bishops, deans, mnnt in tte blood "orr p montl past now

terIly J ake their atrpe/rance, ali caused b7 your
noblemen and menbers of parliament, blood not being in proper condition. It ie
attended at the British Foreign Office impossible to throw off these impurities
to urge upon the governnment the without the proper remedy, and the most
importance in the negotiations at reliable madicineis Estey's Iron and Quinine
the Berlin West Africa Conf rence, of Tonic. Sold by aIl druggists. Price 50c.,
restraining the liquor traffic in the six bottles for $2.50.
Niger and Congo. Tht memoorialists PREPARED ONLY BY
stated Ihat the traffic was becoming
so cnormous that there were grave E s
reasons for alarni, that net ciul>
would the missions be ruined and the Phannacis , Moncton, N.B,
cause of Christianity and civilization ,
irreparably injured, but that the e o
native races % ould be destroyed if It a
something was not speedily done. That Philoderma is the bestThe Bishop of Sierra Leone (who was Toilet article ever introdu-to sail the next day for Africa) men- ced for Sunburn Freokles,tioned that the steamer he went out Tan or Redness of the Skin.in before was laden with rum, gin and It is Pre-eminently superiorgunpowder all from Hamburg, and toany other preparation, andthat the captain told hu the spirits bas won hosts of friends be-were of such a quality that he would cause it does all that is claim-not touch them on any account. We ed for it, Prepared only b-whave seen it stated that the Berlin E. M. Estey Pharmaoist,
Conference adopted prohibitory ineas- Monoton, N. h. For sale byures ; and if such measures are good all Druggists. y
for tht Congo and Niger regions, why
are they not good for Berlin, London,
New York P If we can interfere for W AN TE D M M " CO
the protection of other and far off hp n aR paru ofthecountry ta do UT
pege, why ought we not to suppress to ny adrins, Do cauvainilig, eay te earn and
the dk moralizîng and destructive "l° $tlo7ar" un ell) p uoor'
taffiç'at homne i' . l Peari et, oeSa, Mus. Bom oo e.

eatawrh-A New. Twetmnnt
Perbaps the most extraordinary success

that has been< achieved in modern science
has been attained by the Dixon treatment
for catarrh. . Ont of 2000..patients treated
during the past six monthe, fully ninety
per cent. have been'' cured of this stub-
born malady. This is none the lesa
startling when it is remembered that not
Ove per cent. of the patients presenting
themselves to the regular practioner are
benefitted, while the patent medicines and
other advertised cures never record a cure
at aIL Starting with the claim now
generally believed by the mcst scientifie
men that the diseut due to the presence
of living parasites in the tissues, Mr.
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their
extermination; this accomplished, the
catarrh is pratically cured, and the per
manency is unquestioned, as cures effected
by him four yeare ago are cures still.
No one leie has ever attempted to cure
eatarrh in this manner, and mo other
treatmeht has ever cured catarrh. The
applicatio .n of the remedy is simple and
can be done at home, and the present
season of the year la the most favorable
for a speedy and permanent cure, the
majority of cases being cured at one treat-
ment. Sufferers should correspond with
Mesrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King
Street West, Toron to, Canada, aud en-
close astamp for their treatise on Catarrh.
--Nontreal Star.

J. O. SPENCE & SONS
ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS,

Now ELmL&-.

THE AUTHORIZED REPORT OF TEE LATE

OH UROH OONCR ESS,
HELD IN TORONTO.

sul] Report ofyaliabie Papera sd Speeche. oh
81tbjecla of Importance ta the Ohaxcb.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
o'sAru AT

The chIurch Girdian Office MONTREL.
B "c!l & Rutehi.on - - TORONTO.
IL Dlunnan & o. - - - UJMroN.
Dure .& Son - ----- -TrAWA.
J. ats,eûta ..-- I]NOSTON.

An OrEma saaOnrilmu
Or on application to the Ganerai Seetary.

EEV, b.~ N1OCRRIDE,
KAXIIRON, ONr

NOIW BBADY.-PRIOE 2.. ad. Stg.--0c. or.

COASTAL NAVIGATION;
Or No'a o the tuse of Charts, iitndea for the

ins!, i*con of clanes in Coasiat Natigaton
anafor the u, of coastng'and SaiUng Vcases.

aY JOSEPIH JAMES CURLING,

Mi. iiiary Prient of the Bay Irlande, Nawfourd-
land - and Rural Doan of 00e Straits nf Bcelele.

11oidet ora Board ofTrade "Certiaeate aMaster
of bii ow Plaure Yacht." P.I.G.S.; and

rormarly a Lieutenant lu the Corps of
Ropoi Hnginacro.

With Diagrams and a Chart
to illustrato the Notes.

Publi.hod By &RIFFIN & Co., 2, The Hard,
portruouth.

SOLD Dr LONDON aR
rMRky A Soss, Minoriez; NOnlE a WILsON,

10 1iIria UGHES &~ SO5 t ou
Struet; SIMIKI, MABN LL

4 GO., Statiouny EaI Court.

OFFICE AND WORKS:27 and 29WurorsM Street, çntreal.
C HUQR CH C LA $$

MEMORIAL,
GEOMETRICAL,

GRISAILLE ANI

QUARRY WINDOWS,
And every description of Church

Glass.

DOMESTIC GLASS,
STAIRCASE WINDOWS,

VESTIBULE LIGHTS,
CONSERVATORY WINDOWS,

And every description of Glass
for Private and Public Buildings,

r Designs and Estimates FREE on
application.

PAPERS ON THE
WORK AND PROGRESS OF THE CHUROH OF ENCLAND.

,-now roady s, pa 0;Spp. In propar-
achon: (2) Toutimouioa of tOc flaops. (%)Tes-
timotie of Statasmen and otiser Public Men.

lu-

<TIUADE MAB>.

SOAP
Acknowledged the "STANID&RD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Gro-
cer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use o
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "'VALUE RECEIVED" aind
disoover that superlorlty In
WASHING QUALITY peoullar to
this Soap.

MASON & HAMLIN
to0 tau r jpors. BhIb1ted at ALl th rtant WORLDmS r r-

These Papers may ho sad rom the ner. Arthur BIISFOR
C. Waghorne, New Hr.rL, 'I'r[itty Bay. Nfld ; or BEVIDE=.I YEAIW, muano & Hiamlin ortaua
from Mrs. Rouieo, 8.P.C. K Depot, St. Johns, Nlld. vedwltrd&l tiMnCeMP&rL&GC

%l v'oitaforPa~sqc Otu. offrfoB5 0 e atM az: eu Uc
t 4potS~h~IofSt, ohn1h8 yaniiî __ ORCANS fa ss

jrRDIeLa ataptet tomneu SU m h

scgo ofstJhIb vneli
excefienoea: tats. betlrtnektw .VtIm cautletoO@tec osmre uletPO0rmeMONTREAL. epp.tco, and rIns

VPBXGHT ~ ~ ~ ' Co-.TS OUgtaa theLMDilfa mprmvmentfl 1 1 *avthhv
113y. ARTHUR PRENCH, B. XI, b.enfou.dal-PI N sal uac

Nobla Colle, Oxford. Instruments,-

B|y. EDMUND WOOD, M. A., dimInisbet iablUll te get ont of tns. non
Redr of st John the Evang0l.h, MontnAl. tratesmprvementm*4énuiinosî0r

Bzv. Y. G. 50T MI cury he M c iemr CO.,
Bihp' o21eg% LennoxvI@I. feiursre tint V;,yvssT BxOELLBNONi

_________widob hm a1wm chsraterméd thei asaI 1end
for cimcolar VI lgismii, ouue.

It is a special object of the School to promote a OPlnaOm.
hcalIty toue among the bave. To eounre thorQugh-
nea and por.onai. upervision, enl fory-six boys MO N unu 01 ran coq

AY FecoU wd.
Pot cn elan apply to t Ii M rutrser. S.4Tm
ý-lP sis 978 UrPam STANo- TEs, nga tohs U >a t-

[WEDNEsIDAÝ, JÚNqE j, rsS.5THE CHURCH GUiARDIAN.
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NEWS AND NOTES.

The .British Columbia militia are
drilling twice a week in -anticipation
that their service may be required by
the mother country.

MonaERs should tise Philoderma
on their infants, as its soothing .and
healing properties render it invalu-
able for chafing.

A writer in Bradstreets assert
that after 35 years'experience in Iowa
he has never known a mortgage fore-
closed on a dairy or stock farm.

FOR softening, improving and beau-'
tifying the skin, no preparation that
bas ever been introduced equals Es-
tey's Fragrant Philoderma. Druggiste
sell It.

The Mississippi and its tributaries'
represent about i 5,6aa miles of nav-
igable waterway, capable of being
permanently improved and retained
for commerce.

As it seems to be pretty well uuderstood
that we have a bot summer before us, we
would say ta aIl anxious mothers that
Nestle's Milk Food is au excellent preventa-
tive of choiera infantui and ail summer
complaints o commun ta children.

The.great Mogul, the Emperor of
Delhi, is no more. The last descen-
dant.. of that dynasty, Jewan Bukit,
died recently at Rangoon, where he
had livd a, political:prisôndr.

ESTEv's Iron and Quinine Tonic
works like magic, reaching every part
of the human body through the blood
giving to all renewed life and vigor.

Jeuny Lind is coming out of her
retirement, for te first time in twenty-
two years, next summer, to sing in
aid of the Children's Infirmary in
Norwich, England.

At Ash Ford, a station on the
Alantic and Pacifie Railway, .a'
northern Arizona, the water supply
is brought by rail a distance of sixty
miles, and sold for fifty cents a barrelt

Now is a good time to take Esteys
Iron and Quinine Tonic, sa that the
system may be strengthened and the
blood puified to withstand the de-
bilitating effects of the warm summer
weather.

Washington is a remarkably re.
hgious city. Statistics show io
churches, with 49,351 members. Of
total membership, however, about
21,000 are in the colored churches.

M. Lauth of Sevres, has, after ten
years of experimentation, produced a
porcelain far superior to the famous
Cld Sevres. It will take all kinds of
glazes, and is susceptible of the high-
est kinds of decoration.

Twenty-two daughters at the pres-
ent moment live with their father,
George Riddle, Esq., in Carroll
county, Mo. Also eight widows of
the nine deceased sons of the late
Capt. George Cook of Hartford still
survive.

A prize of a gold watch put up
recently by a tradesman of Ottumwa,
Iowa, to anyone guessing the number
of seeds in a certain pumpkin On
exhibition, was won by a farmer's
daughter- who guessed the exact
number-4 9 4»

tE cdttRCit GUÀiDIA. . 5

Extraesa fom a Letter froa c E. s
Crankblte, Eq.

Canterbury Station. York Co, N,B,
October 10t, 1876.

Mr. J. H.Ibis,
Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of en-

quiry, I would say that your Posphorized
Emsionof Cod Liter Oi with Lacto-
Phoshate f Lime is the best preparation
of the kind have ever seen or taken.

I vas ordered by my physician ta take
it, and commenced about the last of Au-
gust, aud since Chat time I have felt a
different man, and alsa look diferently,
and al] for the better, se the doctor eau
testily.

1 was unable, in the summer ta walk
any distance without rnuch atigue. Ican
now take my gun and travel all day, and
feel firsi-rate ai night, and eai as much
as any lumberman. Have not bled any
since I took your preparation, and can
now inflate my langs without feeling any
soreness, and I think I can inflate them
up ta full measurement, saine as before 1
w'as sick ; have ai gsined in fies», my
weight in the summer was 173 lbs. and
now il is nearly 190 li1., which ie prety
well up to my former weight.

The foregoing is a correct statemeut
which I an prepared ta swear ta, and I
hereby authorize you ta give it publicity
uimy naume.

I am, dear sir, truly yours
(Signed) C. H. S. CRONKHITE.

We, the undersigned, herebyconsentto
have our nanes published as wituesses ta
the eflects of Robinson's Phophorized
Emulsion on the person of Mr. Oronkhite
aud do aseert that the foregoing statement
is correct in every particular

Alexander Rennett, J. P.,
(Signed) William Main.

Rev. Thomas Hartin.
Prepared solely by Hanington Bras.,

Pharmaceutical Chem ist, St. John, N.B.
and fer siale bw Druggists sud Genieral
Dealers. Price $1.00 per bottle; six bat-
des for$5.00.

YOUNQ fEN I RELD TRKIS.
Tas VomrÂIo BELT CO:, of Marshall,

Miich., offer ta Bond their celebrated ELEo-
Tla-VoLTIo BELT and other E.SOTIUO
APPLINOS on trial for thirty days, ta
men (young or old) afflcted with nervou -
debility, loss of vitality an matiliood, sud
ail kindred troubles. Ai8o for rheunat
imi, neuralgia, paralysis, sud naniy other
diseases. Complete restoration ta health,
vigor and nanehood guaranteed. No risk
is iicurred as thirty days trial is allowed.
Write tema at once for ilustrated pem-
plilet free.

THE IMPRbVEO MODEL

( Only weigs, 6 %b,.
w c arrlied ina .a. valise.

Satisfaction guaranteed or
v1oney refunded.

"'% '"a $1,000 REWARD
FOR ITS SUPERIoR. Washing made liglit and
easy The clotes have tnat pure whteeuns which
no other mode cf wasblng ose produce. NO RUE-
BING required-NO FRICTION to Injure the
febric. A ten ear-aid girl lan do thse weshlng
as wel am an oder persan. To place t in every
household, THE PRIGE EIAS BrEN PLACE!)
AT 3.00, and if Dot (oued satisfactory in oe
month fron date of purcise, money refunded.
Deltvered at sny Exproe Office ie the Provinces Of
Ontario and quiee. CenHGU" PAl for 8,'50.
Ses what Ta CÂLA Â PassarrhsAc, about
lt: ,Th -Ia ahrsa tahrwl MrT.
C. W. Dunoi. orers to the public, has many nd
vainableiladveutsges. I aaUD nlbcsvs
machin, le aubatantial and enduring, and cheap.
prome trial l the hoasehold we cau teotiry to lis
excellence.

TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,
e. W. DENNIS, 21 Yonge St., Toron to.

plume mention titis paper.
Agents vaetd, sens! for Circolar.

Bell V ir CepMD ' i erCeca

chnt PiarenÂlareat. MOL

WÂRWED ae oasn Ires.
VANDUZE &I'&, CiuelmaU 5Q ,

KIND WORDS.
WEYMouTî, N. S.

Dear Sir,-I have used your Euîulsion
myself, and so have memabers of my
fatinily, sud nuse Bay wirlî signal beuefit.
Beu 'fter tekieg it one sensible that
the article is not a " boous" preparation,
but all that it claime toe.

I am 62 years of age, indertaking the
performance of three full services each

ord's day, besides week-day dut s, and
I am occasionally reatly indet ed to
your Enulsion for t e tone snd v;gor in
whicl I am able to go througi the phy-
eically oppressive duty,

I have recoumended it ta parties
suffering from coughs, colds, debility, &c,
and I sua thank fil ta add that the resulta
have, in every instance, been înost bene-
ficial

Wishing you all suecess,
I am, Dear Sir,

Very faithfin1 yonus,
P .FILLEUL,

Episcopal Miniter
INFANTS' HOME REPORT.

HALFAX,N.S
I cannot express toa highly the high

esteen and great value I have formed of
your Emnulsion of Ced Liver Oil, &c., as
prescribed by Our physician, Dr. T. R.
Aiman, and the great beneflit and service
it tas rendered to Our babies in the Haie.
I have foutnd thcy take it without auy
trouble, and it does not in the least dis.
agree with then ; sud with weak, delicate
and an mic clhildren who do not seemî ta
thrive, your Emulsion has acted in a
most remarkable manner in restoring the
little ones ta healths and strength ; in act
our Home cannot do without il. I can,
after the experience of over lour years,
cheerfully recorniuend yonr Enulsion to
be a most valuable niedicine for children,
and have found it superior ta anyi ha ve

s.I , jours respectfully,
mss. CRAsO , Matron

ME UNE SELECTED E! Ti V. 8. GO"'
TO CARRY TRI FAIT XAMl

ONLY III RUlgInG TWO TRIO eGR
TRAMS DAILY ?Box

ORICAGO, PEORIA &ST. 1OUIS,
Throah tIsa neart or the Continent by way

of Facttia Juonction or oma a ta
DENVER, -

or ris Rais vnCi5andtAteln te Denrer c-noctig lis Union Caote Ai Kanea City', Aclsn,
Omsaha and Denver uth throigh trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
eud au pointa ILL tie Par Wes bborteet LUe to

KANSAS CITY,
And ali points is the South-we..

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERSshould not forget the fact tat Round Tr ilcketa at
reduced rates can be pnrebaaed vis tsia CrntThcghL tuait tise Resush anl Ploasurs
=99.111 o!6tc. West anl Sonth-Wsît gncludios
tise Melnis o! COLORADO, tise Vans>' aI thseYosemite, the

* CITY OF MEXICO,
and ail poaai lu tha MaxIssu Rpsablia.

HOME-SEEKERS
Bi aso remamber tiati hia lie léas direct to
mie seari o! thse oaernnt Ad Rtaliraa Léansa ln
Kebrapa, Kansas, Taxas, colorado and Washng.
'°la a tie greet TOUCIe CAR LIREof Amerta, ea la univenatily admitted 'o be tue

Finest Equiped RailIroad tnthe IR 'rld for

Thragh Tickets via bis lne for cs at a.1 Mai.
nasa coupon mfekst O11MM laux V C e ltait Mdss

il.o .
moG.en. Buten At,&

U7~ B%= O .u

i SLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Crosse le, Wayne Co., Mloh.
HAVAGE & FAIUM, Psorramo,

r vw
r taunhe 15. S(1U.

w- IMPORTED .

Percheron Homes.
Ai stock snleted frem the gel ofair mn dia

of uatalilshed ceptation ad reglstered la lb.l
French and A me in atud book.

ISLAND HOME
Iu beautifulUv situated at the head of Guassa 1am
lalise Detrat River, tec asiles hslcsw tisa Qt3, Md
la mccessibl ib raliroad md steasoa. tat
coti a w h the locadon may ol at city office,

Mhe 1e flm. Sd for stco ro i ir&
Address, SavAa a FàanmU De&iC Mch.

Craci SF NS£vÇ&sJ

TEMPERANGE SOOlETY.
Cma a Lihn Ie. Nature and Limitation.

ASermon preacied in Wcstl nater Abbes by'
Canon Emanow. Pria ld. or Su. per 100.

Pzaar Pmn" -Lus o! Ginais Tr"jasi" a W",c.
'BI thea Roy. Canon tx..sax, M.A. Pries, id.

PÂaocnÂL Tnamafos Woa as rart of the
Cure of Soule. By the iov. CanonELraeow,
M.A., Price Md.

HOL an zaTrer, the Married life of the Christian
MaMn and Woumn. Bp the Rev. Canon ELr-
sas, M.A. Prioe le. Id.

Trie Dooritrsa or Tis (rnms. specially ln relation
to tise troublessaf life. Beiog ar-.ons praaid
during Lent in the Pariit Church cf New
Windsor, ByRev.Canon ELLIFON. 1s.5d.easih.

Tases'ssAisca ReroaMl&no, MDfviMXNfT. 137 tl'e
Rte . CKeeosç }1LL5, 0. teceededtil ah' I
whing ta underatand the work of the Churh
o! Etn~ Tamverance Seoiety. Pric la.

"Tni BLU iBor ANr, or Gospel Tempenr-
I e Miion." Ite relation te and Bearang

ispon Isle Chsreis af Enigîand Temeporiseca
ftoeiety.. By tUht . Cazon u slasos. Pris,
id. easa

CHURCII TEMPERANCE MISSIONS, Hinte
and suggeetions. id cac,

NEW AND EN FAR«EID EDITION OP TiiR
EXEN AND) 5011 11001f. Taper savate%,
2d. eabi cetth, $d. sah - large priai Cil,

eCa covero; ciots bourde, Ie. 2d. Si7ýe
aioek la. .d, paier caer ; 2e. Id., clot,

redl sdges.

THOUGHT FOOD FOR FAIRMERS, LABORItRS,
AND) AJtTISASH. Caaspiied b y tise 1evr.

Xomex Paru, MA. Prise id. eab'.

FOR XARlY'S BARE. A Temparanf-e Sto,
wltIa sang. Muais asd Ward id. euh. Worl
o? Song et>]>, laPer 11>0.

CILLDREN OF LrGUT, or Tsais.cano Taars
with the Cifldren. Priee la.

TRm ALCOIOL QUESTION. hy Bir WILLIAM
.Anlatbar fluta Pào»v, Bar., nd

evera othlrs. prive 2a. Publllied at Se. Cd.

TEE EvILS oP GROCEILS' AND 8110F-
XEEPRES' LICENCES. Price Id emsh.

TlE CROCER'S LICENCE. Prics la. ach.

A COoUD or WITNESSIS AGAINST GRo-
oE1RW LICEN CES: The fruitfol source of
Fesile intemprance. By IV Rissoaosex

S"".AssAx, I.q,, sarlster-at-1av Prise Id esch

A NATION'S CURSE. A Sermon preaebd inl
Westrinter Abe'>' by the Ven. ArchdeSac
PÀsnA, ].D., F.R.S. Prie id.

WHO ARE F(L UfS AND WIIO AGAINST
USI A Speech dli verd tn te Victoria Ha,
Leeds, b' lihe Van. Arcsslaoe PAnAi, B.D).
F.M. iria Id

TrE GOSPEL 0 r TiE flll1Af MoD . A
Sermon peaceld in St. lau'na Cathedral, by
the Von Archdeacoi UuLs. Price id,

Addre. Orders to

MANAGER PUBLICATION DEPT
G Dr±dgo Streot,

W E6[MI$TtER,- - tl.N D dW En
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BROWN..& WEBB.
-WhýolýeSale Duçjçjists,

Corner of Duke ancl Hois' Streets,
;le IA IAX . .

Offer..the Iargest, and rnost varied Stock "in" the Maritimne
Provinces, ini the following, lnes:

DRU OS-of the firyest qualities, and, pure Powders.
MEDICIN ES-PharnaceuticaI Preparations of officiai

strengrh and urisurpassed excellence.

CHE.M.iCALS-Hev-y and Fine Ch.emicals ;from..the
Ietading minufEactur errs of the worl[d.

PR I CES-Care à ùy eecdand g round and packed by
urs Veb. k&Ka2y ILJ Â U e2L.

OILS-M-ýýachinery,: Medicinal, and other Ois.
DYE STU-F$:S,,And Drysalteries of every description.

.* PA N "ME DiC IN ES- Ail ihe popular Proprietary
Remedies.

p é.à àM ÊRy -Soa ps, 'Costnetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUCCI-STS' SUNDRIES.
ruIsS ponges, Coiiibs, licittles, Corks. Boxwork, Utetisil

Apparatus, Surgical and D)ental Instruments,
rrusses, Supporters, &c, &c.

Seeds, G rocers'f Drugs, Fine lbas.

CHOICE TEAS
FlNrEsTr CROt'CERIEc

Jucva -noebauib !oflteeos
Pruln, Prfterveil Juellies, etc.

R-l lîtr-67 Prict. Strelet,
lîesk1aehIoUîuP10 IWaler krf!eî,

XfB -C kytre froa afl part i roacptly 03mu.cactod

Ciiinton H. N1ereely Bell Co.
SUCCESSO7IS TI)

MENEELY & LMBERLY2

'ra"fnk Io tN., DEURC abî a&. 5r
M.at..,qaNnffnln!I7ti bLL.Sp-a

MO1iTIRL
STAINED GLASIS

>11 OR K S,

CAS rLE &SOIN
40 leury St,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS

Arid flémnuatin NVork.
Atislt frii, the t,,îuîuîus

ci I , 1g1t

MOéUME41AL BRASSES

Lincniata Walton.
apn.Lestber Piperi.

eici ulr Iligh.d.4.és

WALL& CEILIHO DEDODITIONi

P airiter a nd Designor
siircuca endu P. Ices Y:.,:
Ce pounéc5lciaad

Books for Churchmen

. RC. K, DEPOSIT11u,

WMNi coeSIS
No. 103 Grariville St., Halifax.

Coiînninry om Old and New Testamiet
Book forin, andlin aerial parta, ai 15e
n nuimber. Li, Volume@, $1 each.

Tlt ,Narrow Wity, .1 le.
Oarniiiniont'8 Manual, by 110hp HV

Bimhop Oxetudea, Sadi r, Bubri.lg e
Wilson. Frein 160. to 25c.

Bloîîîfield'a Fuatuily Prayers, 23e.
Coiinmexitary on &ok oi Comsmon Prutver,

630.
Dr. Barry'ti Coninuentary on Èraye.r Book

76c.
Laérge supply of Churcli Tîsotil,
Confirm~ation Carde,
BaptUkM. Caruif,
Carda lor firot Cornuaîuinion,
Lectures on Confirmantion (Mor4e) 30r.
Oicuial Year B3ook for 18$84, 75c.

Book oi 0:licem, $2.80 aligd $l.50. 'CcU'roh ISUongq, 11M.4iU $1.110, Wurdls 00.y
n cowpy. Thiait; a new book, and

l pPially nciapucI to replace" q'koody
'e I-ttilrov>oa" i af>Chnct. t

For Bakings of ail kinds
'Use4 ON.LY

GOOMiPRESSED YEAST.
FRESH EVERY DAY.

For aîie everywliere.

70 St.Antoine Street, MontÈeai.

WILLIAM EVANSy
-XXPOBm or -

Fig1R, Gara8, anl 31,J JI si-

Peu, 0,D ats, Clover and Tîmothy Se.
Sipls nt.i roo oe u On.UCH.ItLon

=wstztt citalcrgl =110à fri.
SEM< FOR OXEL

NaGILL and FJUNDLING Sta.,
MONTREAL.

8 Febrmry-t May

MuE CificISTLTii

RAÂRRIAGE LAWî DE-FENX
(lIN CosNzoTo,; %mu ras 0=20]t Or Eieac>.xc

The Most Rev. th*c Metroplitan oj

L. H Davidsopi, Esg., iJL4., D. .L.
.Maittrea.

This Society was forcned nt the bait Provinclm
8ynod '.ta uy.hldi the law of thé (jliuzéh and assjai
,a distri buthniz iteratu,î explanatory thernof. 11cm
beralilp faûoW nl oininai. riz., 25 conts. Subscrip.

tion. from cluruy aît lait>' ruay bo sent ta tho
Mon. Socy.-Trtsu.

M. S. BROWN & CO,
Jewellers & Silveramiths,

ENrÂfBLISHPID . ieio.

Artini Jowellry and Silver Ware,

WATCNES.. CLOCKS, Ac.,

128 Granville St., HaIifax, N.B.,
C A&LL attetntip tu thoir SPEOTAI (J(»f5f-
1 1 IOMO SERVICA, os par ont, au very deuir-

àâ whrre appropriate vassale of Mdrato Pricca
reqcred. The Qnalty le warruited reaUly
-C l,? 7 n. biga gli havi; Palan, 6 in.

clii (,vltb t ouhface), ti lit on Chalice;~ intor 1-;-et min, aspreferred, Friue Sit.co0

O EEP IY PLATES 10Otu 14 tches i
all llîjrm.l.u.te ALTÂa VASES, 7 tg 9

A fei C/'Vlý4ES, 18 Incha,, sultaible for
liychas; - SerUug Silver O UIO

rma tu ordsr lé aliaâble désigna.
cnrttY pacioti for traéalt ee or charge.

PATlEN TS
XUN$i à W0., o the Soerrvmw Axnxax ea-,

tianoemb caal ]tutres for Patents, Cavait,.lii
Marnsce sK1i il, Me Unitd 8ttCni

JIII a î1 ;= esn* etc. Hani Boc4k miii..l

lu the8ca1rmvre ÀumumazN the Largu mn

innùua tri

ýAlunja en baud,; a Boo.m.ond. ta %oae.ulbm

ieJLOTHING)
'of mur m mawfC'T mi n éAb
11atnWa &irut 1cm.,th xAnt facte" tâs

la varfrty, "aune, huit aàtau*0euir mUt vr
bave bitharo aboan.

fflTAML
&dlvaiatages dotalci abc"ve abli as tu offer en-

a ana value lni thia depulaint.

W., C SILVER,
11 to 17 George Street,

Oppoliae Post 0ffice RALIPAX, XNl.

'maualatm those culobra-

Town 0lca t.PI
,&Âddnu. -

AnvoCrI BAPRRisTE ", & ATTORNEY AT LW
]Li.. si. Xiirnur st., miontreai.

'Admlttet tu trio Bar of lAor Caaa Jue 1884.)

]Businwa cacefnllyajttidéd ta Id -el the. Courts
of thé Province ni quebc, anti ln the Supée
celuit of Ca6nada, on Appeala fcom anyr province.

Invcotlunnh rads on inotgage aid in other

Specal [OcaIAgonis WaRtgd1
Energe5ic, reliable can-

vassers for subscriptions
Io the GUARDI4N,
.wan/ed in every cliocese
(or. even in eack deanery
of every ,diocese). of. Me
Ecclesiasticat Province.

S. ecimen copies of the Pa-
pOer will be sent on

a5Alication,

/Jddress, stating ex-
2erience and references,

THE CNURCH GUARD/AN,
P. 0. Box 504,

MONTREAL.

THF CiiuRCHi Gu&xesRixÀiisftintedby
SMENEELY & COMPANY J. Tiuxo. RoBiNsoN, ai he Cot-,

WEST l-iiY, N. Y., BEILS. merdai Prinhag, Huse, Yo. 53.
Llt'voyably kno%%nt the ublle s , St. Francois Xa kr Sireet

luitotiir bca~ Camsal.'as.*j;Mtr

ý,î

,à; jr


